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Council joins campaign to halt $10m tank farm
The campaign by residents on 
both sides of Saanich Inlet to halt the 
proposal by Chevron Canada to con­
struct a $10 million oil tank farm at 
Hatch Point in Satellite Channel re­
ceived a boost Monday night when 
North Saanich council moved to
oppose the plan.
Council unanimously agreed with 
a resolution from Aid. Jay Rangel 
expressing to Chevron Canada, the 
Cowichan Valley Regional District 
and the ministry of municipal affairs 
its opposition to the tank farm.
Rangel called Saanich Inlet a 
“fragile environment'' and a “pre­
cious natural heritage shared by all 
Saanich Peninsula communities."
Rangel said council is concerned 
and dismayed that it was not con­
sulted. and urged “the decision be
carelully reviewed with particular 
regard to environmental and social 
considerations."
Mtiyor Hric Sherwood stiii.1 he was 
“dismayed and disgusted" to read 
about the oil tank farm |)roposal in 
the newspapers, instead of being
kept informed by Chevron Canada.
Aid. Harokl Parrott suggested the 
oil tank farm does in)t have to be 
built at Hatch Point if a proposal bv 
Victoria council is accepted bv 
Chevron Canada.
Parrott said Victoria council has
made an offer to construct under­
ground oil tank facilities on the yet- 
to-be-developed .Songhces Indust­
rial Park.
Parrott advised council should in 
some wtiy try to assist Victoria in 





A summer employment prog- i; 
ram for youngsters on the penin- 
sula was so successful, Camille i; 
Martine, co-ordinator for STAG, i 
wants it to continue through the | 
winter.
From May to Aug. 31 some ;i 
140 young people were able to r 
obtain work doing odd jobs for j 
people in the community. ? 
Youngsters babysat, gardened, 2 
cutlawns. painted houses, helped i; 
contractors and did a variety of ■ 
work, mainly for senior citizens, j
The majority of calls came ; 
from older people, Martin said i 
Friday—— the woman whose hus- ! 
band had just arrived home from i 
hospital and was desperate for ; 
help, others who called to say, 
“I’m just too old to mow the i 
idawh—
: V Martin said there was a “lot of i. 
positive feedback from the com 
:^;munity’—."
Now; she urges merchants in 
Sidney, North Saanich and Cen­
tral Saanich to employ young 
people looking for permanent 
weekend jobs. And she also 
wants those youngsters now out 
of school to register for work 
with the Peninsula Community 
Association, 9788 - 2nd Street, 
Sidney.
For householders who are will­
ing to employ young people on a 
casual basis, Martin suggests it 
may be better for them to set a 
price on a job than pay an hourly 
rate.
Kids will work for reasonable 
rates, she said, but “some kids 
are slower than others.’'
And Martin would like some 
feedback from the community on 
work done. “If the kid does a 
g’ood job. I’d like to hear, If he 
louses up. I'd like to hear about 
that, too.”
In fact, only one youngster 
“loused up” last summer, Mar­
tin said. One woman was highly 
dissatisfied with the price one 
young workcf was trying to nego­
tiate for a job but “she didn’t 
phone me and let me know, I just 
: found out later,” she said.
'I'liere are always others will­
ing to do the job if the price 
cpioted isn’t satisfiictory to the 
employer, Martin explained.
Numher to ring for that job you 
want done around the house or 
garden is 656-01,34 , The teenage 
activity centres (.STAG) are lo­




Salvage crew work to free fishboat “Erin Isle’’ from rocks off Rbthesay Road access Monday morning. 
Boat is owned by Doug Farquharson of Jeffrey Road. ;
The largest commercial farming 
opieration in North Saanich has put 
forward a proposal that would sec 
some 165 acres of farmland rezoned 
to pave the way for a 45-lot subdivi­
sion.
Brackenhurst Farms on Wain 
Road made formal application for 
rezoning to North Saanich council 
Monday night, ;md it was refened ti) the 
zoning committee.
Brackenhurst owner George 
Ay lard. 1435 Wain Road, told coun­
cil the proposal has already received 
approval from the B.C. Agricultural 
Land Commission -- a necessary 
first step in the move to rezone be­
cause the property is within the 
Agricultural Land Reserve,
Aylard said the land would re­
main within the ALR. but with a 
change in zoning from agriculiural 
to residential,
In his Oct. 2 letter to council 
Aylard explained that 60 of the 165 
acres would be lezoned to minimum 
one-acre lots under his proposal with 
the rest remaining as a 15-acre .section, 
two 25-acrcpiucels and a40-acrc piece.
However, he said only 31 of those 
60 acres would be one-acre lots. The 
rest would range from 1.5 to five- 
acre parcels.
Aylard said the move to rezone 
the land is necessary for the farm to 
continue as a viable commercial 
operation, He pointed out that cur­
rently he owns only 300 acres with 
an option on another 300 acres.
He said to ensure the farm’s exist­
ence, it is necessary to purchase the 
other 30()-acre portion. But to do 
that he must sell 165 acres to pay for 
it.
“The application to council stems
from our: desire to secure and en­
hance the viability of our farm,” he 
wrote in the letter. “One of the 
methods is the provision of home 
grown forage. To do this effectively 
we require a long term tenure on the 
land, We feel ownership is the only 
method of securing this tenure,”
By RON NORMAN 
(Staff Writer)
The Deep Cove and Eastern Dis­
trict Property Owners’ Association 
has accused North Saanich council 
of acting in “bad faith" on the Bob 
Wright Tsehum Harbor proposal 
and warned council it will take legal 
action unless the proposal is res­
cinded.
Association president Larry 
Cross. 10127 T.saykum. said in a 
letter to council Monday night,
■ ‘North Saanich council, in revers­
ing its stand on the expansion of 
North Saanich Marina water leases, 
has misled the residents of North 
Saanich."
He said the association “vehe­
mently protests" council's prpee- 
' dures which led to;the negotiations 
which, violated a formal; position 
adopted earlier by the,council.V
. He said council “hid" ; negolia^ 
tioris froih the public until they wefei 
coinpleted and then Vprdsented to; 
the public an agreement which runs 
counter to the stated wishes of a very 
large number of North Saanich resi- 
^dents”.,
“The fact that council chose to 
initiate and conduct these negotia; 
tions with Mr. Wright Mn camera’ is 
extremely disturbing to us and sets a 
very dangerous precedent, en­
couraging rumour and mistrust,” 
Cross said.
Aylard said the rezoning would 
enhance the viability of the farm and 
allow for future expansion. As well, 
he said it would be in keeping with 
the regional and community objec­
tives for the area — “which are pri­
marily agricultural”,
He urged council to rescind the 
motion accepting the negotiated 
agreement with North Saanich Mari­
na and asked that a new sefof nego­
tiations be set up involving all in­
terested parties tbe marina, coun­
cil and the local residents.
He said council did not mislead 
anyone, though he admitted it may - 
have been meisinterpreted.
As well, Cornford refuted the, 
charge that council had violated a 
former position. That position was - 
already altered, he countered.
He added that negotiations are not’ 
complete and there has been no^ 
agreement as yet. As for the danger® 
ous precedent because of the ini 
camera negotiations. Cornfoj'd saidl 
the negotiations were conducted in> 
good faith and therefore set no pre-l 
cedent.
He termed the letter“halfrl 
baked" and said council could ndtl 
rescind an agreement with Wrighfl 
because there is no agreenVent yet;®
Mayor Eric;Sherwood supportedt 
Cornford's claiiii that the issjie wasj 
still open and will be discussed in , 
public before council ratifies it. I: ;
But Cross said 'ruesday nforning 
i tornftny ibciiscd on a number6f reel; 
;herrings.;“C)ui:;iconcern;is; partly" 
with the process and partly with the;; 
s u b s t a nee' ’; o f t h e rt ego t i at i on s.
He said cduncil’s move to negoti­
ate with Wright was iiiade in camera 
and was in coiitlict with a public 
motion made by an carl icr council to 
not negotiate iwatcr leases.
In order to negotiate with Wright, 
council should have first rescinded 
the public motion. Cross said.
He said his, group would have 
known council was negotiating wa­
ter lease extensions with Wright, in­
stead of being informed after council 
has reached a proposal.
“We’re coining in late in the', 
game,” he said. I
Brackenhurst Farms has been 
owned by the Aylard family for 50 
years and currently milks 100 cows a 
day and provides feed for those KX) 
cows in addition to another KX) heatl of 
immature stock.
“Such open negotiations can 
achieve a fair settlement fttr all, as 
witnessed in the James Bay Dencim 
Villiige development,” Cross said. 
But Aid, Alan Cornford charged 
have lx.'en misinterpreted, 
mistakes.
The Review offices will be closed 
Monday in cclebrittion of ’rhanks- 
giving. Deadline for classified 
advertising is 4 p.in. Friday. Dis­
play iidvcrtisiiig anil editorial cojty 
closes offal noon Saturday,
Mushroom picking





With the resignitlion of Aid, Per­
cy l.uzarz Monday night the Novem­
ber municipal election in Central 
Saanich promises to be interesting 
with the mayoralty office and four 
scats on council up for grabs. 
Mayor Dave Mill and aklcrnicn 
George McFarlaric, HdGait and Earl 
Taliui '.lill tdl .seek ic*elcciion,
In liis letter of re.signation to coun­
cil Lazarz said he was resigning be­
cause he wi.shed to spendmore time 
with his tamily, He has been an 
alderman for 13 years.
Its arrival is marked with till the 
splendor of a soggy eowchip anti the 
freshness of a boggy Ibresi. But lo 
the true enthusiast almost nothing 
beats mushroom setison.
And though this fall has been a”- 
usually rain-free, mushroom pickers 
tire looking forward to ii Inimper 
crop when the clouds set in lor the 
winter .season,
But the fun can turn to inigedy for 
the novice or inexperienced 
mushroom hunter, stiys Dr, Al 
Funk, a mycologist at the federal 
Pacific Forest Research Cenire in 
Saanich.
As well as studying micro-lungi 
that attack trees. Funk also runs a 
little known musliioom vliniv al ilic 
centre, identifying literally hun­
dreds of varieties of mushrooms 
which the public brings m. especial­
ly during the spring and lull rainy 
seasons.
And as an expert Funk is quick to 
point out tlic only sure-fire way to 
leam abinii muslu oums is to work on 
live material.with someone wlio can 
point out llic various cliaracteristics, 
C'oloi plioiograplis, written de­
scriptions and even slides aren’t 
good enough to rctilly learn about 
mushiooins. Inmk said. 'You have to 
sec theni. handle them and smell 
them,
You sliould see wliat people bring 
in thill lliey think arc chrmictclles, 
Funk said, (,'luintcrellcs arc I'unk’s 
own parliculai recommendalioiv Ibr 
peninsulii mushroom hiirilers wlio 
are looking Ibr a fine feast,
riicy’ie ciisy to identify again, 
once yon know what you’re looking 
for • • and are found all over the 
pcninsolir Funk maniionad lltniH 
Hill park as an area he has often 
viHiled. ,
But inushroi,mi.'. can crop up 
almost iiii)where there i.s plenty of
(’imliniitil on pngc 2
•• ' fv -‘t
Jtiy RnnKcl utid dniiglitiT .luliennc cxtirnini; liarinlcss, edible mitsbroom)i picked .Siiturday iiihrnlng
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Winner of 
The Lions Club 400
* Oct. 2nd Draw 
" Fernando Martins 
Ticket #39
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Sunday 9:45 a.m. — Teaching 11 :C0 a.m. Worship 
Family Teaching and \Vofship 
Panorama Leisure Centre iuostairs lounge'.
Wednesday, Thursdav 7:30 — Home Sharing Groups
Pastor Mel Moskyn 652-9572
THE PENINSULA
DINING GUIDE
Continued from page 1 
moisture. .A favorite place for field 
mushrooms — like the common 
variety available in supermakets — 
is right under the nearest eowchip.
But Funk tells with a cenain fond­
ness a storv' of two ladies at Wind­
ward \'illage on .McDonald Park 
Road who telephoned the research 
centre in a state.
They had found a huge fungus 
coming out of their flowerbed. Funk 
headed out to Sidney, located the 
fungus and assured the women it 
was harmless and in fact very edible. 
But the ladies wouldn't have any­
thing to do with it so Funk latched 
onto the delicacy and took it home 
for his family.
But not all mushrooms are that 
tastv — far from it. Funk said more
mushrooms are non-edible and some 
very poisonous, than are edible. 
And he cautioned mushroom hun­
ters to watch their step.
There are about 400 different spe­
cies in the peninsula area, but only 
some 10 per cent of those are “really 
worth going for" though about one- 
quarter of them are edible.
"You could eat a different kind of 
mushroom eveiy day for a month if 
you knew what you were doing." 
Funk said.
One to avoid is the panther amani­
ta — a common mushroom in these 
parts. It is marked by a cinnamon or 
yellow cap, with white spots on the 
top. But these spots can be knocked 
off in the rain or wind, making the 
mushroom veiy difficult to identify.
In its younger stage it looks like a 
round white button with warts.
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• Where to take your ’^sitors X trienils
AHOMORE GOLF t (H'HSF;. 930 Ardmore Dr. & West Saanich Road. Sidney
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When overmature, the cap is pale 
and concave.
Funk also debunked the myth that 
mushrooms are safe if the cap peels. 
There is no single rule that applies to 
mushrooms, he said.
He added the panther amanita has 
a cap that can be peeled, but it is one 
of the most poisonous species.
The panther amanita is the most 
common source of serious 
mushroom poisoning in the Greater 
Victoria area. Funk said. It looks 
good, it tastes good, but in a couple 
of hours you're out, he said.
"You can die if you don't get 
treatment."
Another species of amanita that 
causes problems is the amanita mus- 
caria with its bright red cap and 
white stem. Funk said this 
mushroom is used by some as an 
hallucinogenic to see "how far they 
can go".
But the consequences can be tra­
gic. A colleague of Funk's w-as 
working in the Manning Park area 
when one of his younger staff mem­
bers started e.xperimenting with the 
mushrooms.
One day the youngster "went 
over the threshold and it took three 
men to hold him down, get him into 
a car and to the hospital." Funk 
said. "They're not to be taken 
lightly."
Dr. Al Funk 
. . . mushroom expert
One positively safe mushroom is • 
the common shaggy mane with its 
distinctive egg shape and shaggy 
surface. Identification errors with < 
this species is rare, though Funk 
warns not everyone likes their taste.
The popularity of mushroom 
hunting is evident in the evening 
class Funk teaches in conjunction 
with Carnosun College — it's 
jammed.
For more information on 
mushrooms, consult the Guide to 
Common Mushrooms of B.C.. 
available at the local library or from 
the B.C. provincial museum. .And 
look for Funk’s class again next fall,, 
but set there earlv.
Sadie and Ted Holloway 
and family
wish to express 
their sincere thanks 
to all our friends for attending 
our tea and to those who 
worked in the kitchen.
.Also to those who kindly sent us 
cards and those who contributed to the 
Terry Fox Fund in our name.
This w'as greatly appreciated by us




A ratio of two 
teachers and one aide 
for nine handicapped 
children at Keating 
School was a matter of 
concern for trustee 
Rubymay Parrott at 
Monday night's meet­
ing of Saanich school 
board.
A report on handicap­
ped children's classes at 
Keating and Brentwood 
school attendance area 
described this ratio as, 
"very favorable" but, 
in the opinion of trustee 
P a r r 011, i t' d e m a n d e d, -, 
another look. Particu­
larly. she said, in the 
light of today's trend 
which was to return 
such pupils, when pos­
sible. into the main­
stream of classroom in­
struction.
The board will get 
additional information 
from the administration 
about the staffing ratio 
and the degree of hand­
icap suffered by pupils 
at Keating and Brent­
wood,
,A total of five stu­
dents were enrolled in 
Brentwood school. 
three of whonv resided * 
in the Brentwood areti. 
the report said. They 
range in age from nine* 
to 13 years, and two of 
the five had been in spe­
cial classes for at least 
two years.
Valuable though such ^ 
programs were, said 
Patrott, she considered 
the stal'f-to-pupil ratio 
might be out of line and 
should be looked at, She 
was not sure the sehotd 




The first annual meet­
ing of Sidney Days Fes­
tival Society will be 
held at S p.m, Oct. ,12 at 
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Peninsula wins
■ Health Minister Rafe Mair’s sig­
nature on a bylaw last Thursday sig­
nalled the end of the battle of obstet­
rics on the peninsula. Women will 
be able to have their babies at the 
local Saanich Peninsula Hospital if 
they wish instead of the new hospital 
now under construction on Helm- 
cken Road.
The bylaw gives final authority 
for hospital planning back to the 
Captial Region’s hospital board and 
away from the hospital planning 
commission.
The commission was created by 
the region board and its powers dele­
gated to it by the region board but the 
commission's plan to halt obstetrics 
and pediatrics at Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital once obstetrical services 
were centralized at the new hospital, 
brought a confrontation between the 
tyvo bodies.
A hospital board motion in June
requesting Saanich Peninsula Hos­
pital be permitted to maintain basic 
obstetrical services was treated as a 
’‘recommendation" rather than a 
binding order by the regional hospit­
al and health planning committee 
and was consequently tabled.
The bylaw giving power of deci­
sion back to the hospital board will 
become law when it comes up fo.' 
adoption at a Wednesday hospital 
board meeting. Mayor NOrma 
Sealey said Monday.
Next step. Sealey said, will be for 
the board to reintroduce the motion 
to retain obstetrical services on the 
peninsula and forward it to the 
minister for approval.
Sidney, North Saanich and Cen­
tral Saanich municipalities fought, 
along with the Saanich Peninsula' 
Hospital board and doctors, for the 




‘ ‘The continuing abo­
minable condition of 
McPhail Road’’ on 
which he lives, is wor­
rying Douglas H. Keen 
and he will enlarge on 
his complaints before a 
Central Saanich council 
committee.
In a letter received at 
Monday night’s council 
meeting. Keen said that 
he had been advised 
council had delayed the 
road repair "for reasons 
that do not appear to be 
understood by anyone 
concerned."
He said, regarding his 
appearance: "While 1 
resent the time this will 
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In a setting of ‘‘incredi­
ble beauty", Sidney ‘‘has 
become an offensive re- 
sult of unplanned 
growth’.’’ according to a 
letter received on Monday 
by Central Saanich 
council.
Signed by 23 resi­
dents. the letter was in 
response to an appeal 
for guidance in planning 
the future of Saanichton 
sparked by the "Pioneer 
Square’’ proposal 
which is under consider­
ation by council. •,
'I’he residents of all 
c o m m u n i t i e s should 
consider the aesthetic 
aspects of their com­
munity’s growth, the 
signers said, and parti­
cularly in this part of the 
world which was uni­
quely beautiful not only 
nationally but globally.
> Growth motivated by 
short-term convenience 
could only detract from 
. the initial beauty of the 
area. Examples of this . 
were Brentwood and 
Sidney. From the heights 
along East Saanich Road 
the setting of Sidney was 
beautiful but, Ixjcau.se of 
the unplanned growtli. tlic 
town was a blot.
‘‘Brcnlwt)od Bay is 
following in the same 
manner, Must Saanich­
ton as well?" asks the 
letter.'
In general, the letter 
said, goals of the plan 
should be: 1) To pre­
serve the aesthetic 
aspects of the commun­
ity. 2) Organize the 
community’s centre so 
that it can be used for 
both vehicular and 
pedestrian traffic 3) En­
sure that the operation 
of the community is 
economically s u c- 
cessful.
This could be brought 
out by architectural con­
trols, proper lay-out of 
shops, pedestrian right-of- 
ways, proper parking and 
planned roads.
The letter will be con­
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The rnanagcnient of 
Montreal Trust Com­
pany congratulates 
Annette Walls for her 
outstanding perl'onn- 
iince in achieving top 
Real listale sales for the 
month of September in 
our Sidney office. I’or 
conscientious service 
i)f your Real listatc 






SOUTH-EAST CORNER OF 
McKenzie & QUADRA
© Coffee Freshly Roasted Daily in Our 
Store to Ensure Freshness.
® Victoria’s Finest Selection of Chinese 
' 'TeaS'
©The New Decaffinated Teas 
® Celestial Seasonings Herbal Teas 
® Italian Espresso And 
yaCappucino Makers y 
© Espresso and Cappucino Served to go
©Fresh Spices 
©Gourmet Foods 
0 Solid Copper Kitchenware 
© Fine Aynsley Bone China
BENJAMIN LEAF & BEAN 
STORES LTD.
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Choice matters
The result of the battle of obstetrics was 
always predictable. The highly specialized 
obstetrical services proposed for the new 
Helmcken Road hospital under construction 
were welcomed until it became known that 
upon completion, obstetrics would be ban­
ned at our local Saanich Peninsula Hospital.
The fight was on from the time that infor­
mation was made public. Mothers, whole 
families, the hospital, doctors, our municip­
al council and the media rose up in a fury and 
demanded those facilities be maintained.
That kind of opposition — 100 per cent of 
the people, whole-hearted, detennined, sure 
— will always stand against a bureaucratic 
decision made without due regard for people 
and their wishes.
We welcome the move by Health Minister 
Rafe Mair, who signed a bylaw last week 
giving the final authority in such decisions 
back to the regional hospital board. Now the 
board can make a motion -— one previously 
tabled by the planning commission — per­
mitting obstetrics at the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital.
When the Helmcken Road hospital opens 
in 1981, its specialized obstetrical services 
will be invaluable for those who need them. 
But women at least now have a choice. The 
decision is theirs — and that’s what matters.
, W
ss ' STAG’S summer employment program 
was so successful it’s continuing on through 
the winter, says co-ordinator Camille Mar­
tin. She's hoping residents will get behirid 
the youngsters again, as they have these last 
few months, and give them odd jobs of work 
to do. Shopping, babysitting, gardening, 
housework, painting, fence mending — 
these youngsters heed work and will give 
' Value for moneyf Just call 656-0134.
By MARY KIERANS
For a change, this week, I would like to tell 
you about some of the new novels which have 
recently been added to the regional library'. 
These are all available from either the Sidney- 
North Saanich or Brentwood branch of the lib- 
.'rary: . V .'V
The Beginning place by \Jvs\i\ix Lq Guin. 
Although most of Le Guin’s work has been mar­
keted as science fiction, she is actually more 
speculative than scientific and more fantasy- 
oriented than futuristic.T/j<? Beginning Place is a 
mesmerizing tale of 2 young misfits finding 
identity and each other in an adjacent but alien 
world, and it has the power of classic myth and 
the sheer suspense of classy entertainment,
The Boy Who Followed Ripley by Patricia 
Highsmith. Tonv Ripley’s fourth appearance is 
on a par with his previous adventures, which 
means that connoisseurs of the psychological 
thriller have a treat in store.
60 YEARS AGO:
From the Oct. 7, 1920, I.s,sue of The Review.
The heavy traffic on Beacon Avenue and the 
East Road during the past few weeks has played 
havoc with these thoroughfares, and it is hoped 
the goycmmcrit will take steps to remedy the 
condition a,s soon as possible.
During the past sunimer these roads were re­
paired, but the material used has not stood the 
strain of heavy traffic. In some spots, e.xpecially 
during the rain which has prevailed for some 
time, motorists .stale they have to prtveed with 
extreme caution in order to avoid accident.
Mr. Sprinkling has brought his second tractor 
over to South Pender Island from Fulford Har­
bor. In attempting to lake it off the scow the 
planks gave way and it and the driver found 
themselves in the water, hut with the aid of the 
other tractor it was hauled <nii again. Luckily, no 
damage was done, only everything was full of 
saltwater, ,(
SO YEARS AGO}
From the Oct, 9, 1930 l.ssue of The Review .
Mr. Peter O'Flynn, of Vancouver is engineer 
on board the ferry' *Cy Peck'' in pkice of Mr, W. 
White,
.Siivergrey bakeiy was having a special on 
bread,1 eigbt-ccriis a loaf or two for IS-ccnis 
"but only cash over tbe counter please."
. i, ,
A pretty wedding took place at the South
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new and used e salt and power 
6S6-7286 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
FULFORD HARBOUR 
Times Shown are “Standard Times”
Thu. 0525 9.4 1045 5.9 1650 9.7 2320 4.3
Fri. 0615 9.5 1125 6.4 1710 9.6 2350 3.9
Sat. 0650 9.6 1210 6.9 1740 9.6
Sun. 0020 3.5 0740 9.7 1250 7.4 1745 9.5
Mon. 0045 3,2 0835 9.8 1335 7.9 1815 9.3
Tubs. 0130 3.1 0925 9.9 1435 8.3 1845 9.1
Wed. 0210 3.1 1025 10.0 1600 8.5 1910 8.9
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Beautiful Roberts Bay from Ardwell Access Road
Plan to be tested
This month Central Saanich council faces a 
test of its community plan,
There is a proposal before council to up-zone a 
property from townhouse to apartments. This 
directly contravenes the community plan and if 
passed, could set a precedent for other parcels of 
land in the vicinity of Brentwood Bay Village-to 
be up-zoned. Does Brentwood Bay Village real­
ly need more apartment blocks'?
If you are concerned and live in the vicinity of 
Verdier and West Saanich Road please come to 
the public hearing on this subject at the municip­
al hall Oct. 14 at 7 p.m.
S. Patterson 
1137 Holiypark Rd., 
Brentwood Bay
Leading from rear?
Municipal elections timeisdrawing near; time 
to review the progress of Central Saanich council 
during'the past year. ;
First the Keating Industrial Park. Last Novem­
ber Aid. Percy Lazarz strongly emphasized 
■‘ijhe Upgrading of the park is to be a priority, it’s' 
long overdue, the power poles down the middle 
of the road will be removed in June."
Well, nothing visible has bCen done, the stu­
dents continue to tiptoe along a white line which 
represents- a sidewalk, the traffic piles up, the 
speed limit remains at 30 m.p.h; .^
Some time ago all the dignitaries stood on 
their soap box and proclaimed this development 
"the salvation of Central Saanich" without a 
mere mention of providing for the safety of the 
children.
The markings on the road: lines, cross walks 
are barely visible, they haven't the decency and 
respect for human life to keep the area main­
tained, such as it is (over a 1,000 students attend 
the two schools) money is of far greater value.
Presently the council is very concerned for the 
fish in the creek and has proposed ‘aesthetically 
pleasing’ signs to direct the tourists to the corh- 
mercial areas. I assume this includes Keating and 
beyond to Brentwood and Butchart Gardens.
Over the past years gravely concerned parents 
pleadedwith the council for a decent level of 
safety, they suggested large warning signs be 
erected in the park but the council turned them 
away. What ignorance for human life!
The widening of the road through Brentwood 
which has taken everything away! This freeway, 
two-ended bottle; this deliberate endeavour to 
speed the traffic through the area to avoid patro­
nising the local stores, this modern approach Jo 
keeping fit, pedestrians running across.
Progress? The sam&old story from a year ago. ; 
[ Just like a gramaphone record, the needle has! 
. worn a groove and it just gets deeper.
A council leading the people from the rear!
G.k Chapman 
6640 Welch Road 
' ['RR'a
SHILOH 
House of the 
Lord Jesus
(Non-Denominalional)
1480 Ryan Street 
Victoria, B.C. V8R 2X1 
Phone: 592-5024
Sunday Service 
11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Rev. John Lewis
Ripley is a charming young fellow whose only 
quirk is to consider murder a reasonable means 
of resolving personal conflicts, and the contrast 
between his suave exterior and the brutality of 
his impulses make this book extremely sus- 
penseful.
Highsmith never attempts to explain or justify 
Ripley, but rather presents him as an elemental 
force in an overly trusting world.
The Girl in a i’wmg, by Richard Adams. 
Although a pronounced fantastic side colours 
Adams latest book, it's basically a powerful nar­
rative of sexual obsession and inexorable fate 
that may disappoint readers expecting Watership 
Down.
On the other hand, it sliould attract those who 
found his earlier work too sentimental, since this 
work is firmly rooted in contemporary reality.
All in all. an intriguing novel that just fails to 
succeed totally.
The Marriages Betwem Zones Three, Four
and Five, by Doris Lessing. This is the second 
novel in the author’s Canopus in Argus: Archives 
series, and like its predecessor, 5/i/A:ci.rM. a fasci­
nating excursion into myth and fantasy by one of 
the finest writers of our day. It’s true that this is a 
long way from the realism of her Martha Quest 
novels, but admirers of the Golden Notebook 
will be aware of her ability to work effectively in 
a variety of styles, and anyone with the slightest 
interest in sophisticated science fiction ex- • 
perimentation will find Marriages essential 
reading.
Rough Strife by Lynne S. Schwartz. Th'is is an 
effective and affecting dissection of contempor­
ary' marriage from the woman's point of view, 
and particularly good on the aspects of a relation­
ship based on habit as much as on love,
The couple’s contrasting emotional affinity 
and recurring withdrawals arc vividly presented 
in theirwhirlwind cycles of desire and repulsion,
Saanich United Church on Wednesday, Oct. I 
when Rev. Thos, Keywoiih united in marriage 
Margaret Emma, cldeiil daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W.D. Michcll, Bryn Mawr Farm, and Mr. 
Albert Htifcr, youngest son of the late Mr. L. 
Hafcrand Mrs. Hater. The bride and groom were 
both born in the district, Ihe bride being a grand­
daughter of two pioneer Saanich families, 
Michcll and Turgoosc.
40 YEARS AGO:
From (he Oct. 9, 1940, ksue of The Review.
Mrs. W.T. Sisson ciipturcd the ladies golf 
championship withmedalist Miss B,V. Gwynne 
runner-up, Mrs. PeiTier iook the "C" title with 
Mrs. Baker second, '
The J.J. White Cup for the 36'ho!c handicap 
went to Miss W.M. Macdowall with Mrs, G, 
Johnston second. >
GALIANO ISLAND — OITIclal woril hus 
been reclevcd by Mr.s, Enke that her husband 
Max Enke has been taken prison by the Germans 
in Belgium togetherwith a number oCoiher Brit­
ish subjects, and interned.
Mr. Enke is well known on the isl.inds. having 
resided in Oaliano as early as 1907, spending 
part of his time in Viewria.
:,,30YEARS,AGO; ,
Lroni (lie Oct. i i, (95(1, i.ssiieoi (he Review;
Frank l.ines of Deep Cove went deer hunting 
last Saturday, His .son. ,Sid. bagged a deer but the 
father did not come hame empty-handed. He 
shot a large cougar.
The party travelled to Salt Spring Island and 
Sid soon killed a fine buck, so his father started 
out alone to try and catch up. He Was seated 
eating his lunch when he heard a rustle behind 
him and there, 20-feet away, stood the cougar, 
Mr, Lines saw the cougar leap lor safety but he 
poured three bullets into the animal. It measured 
seven-feet from tail to tip and weighed 130 
IKiiinds
20 YEARS AGO:
From (he Oc(. 13, I960, Issue of The Review.
Pender Island daiiyman R Wilson recently 
joined a select circle of motorists.Mr. Wilson 
purchased a Bon Minicar in Victoria, a vehicle 
manufactued in England and believed to he one 
of only three in Canada, Etpiippcd with two 
wheels at the rear, and a single from wheel, the 
little car will seal four.
til ♦ ^
Sundown Race track closed iis sixth seasiin on 
a happy note, drawing the largest crowd to date 
on it,s final Thanksgiving Day meet.
10 YEARS AGO:
From (he (>c(, 7 1970, Issue of The Review, 
Eipht-year-old Susan Sianlakewas all smiles 
when she got a letter back this week, Her letter 
was sealed in a bottle when Susan and two 
friends thought it would be fun to he a ship­
wrecked sailor on haaiid View licacn, tiicy sent 
notes sealed in bottles Aug, 20, 1969. Her bottle 
bobbed its way almost 8CK) miles to California in 
just over a year and Susan received her note back 
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Pastor Ernie Kralofil 
Phone 477-8478 .
Stelly’s Secondary School 1627Stclly's Cross Rd.
SAANICHTON
BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Meets each Sunday 
Keating Etem. School 
6843 Central Saanich Rd. 
Lord’s Supper 9:30 a.m. 
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Trinity XIX 
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9:30 a.m. Family Service 
11:00 a.m. Communion 
Harvest Festival 
(Thanksgiving Day, 
Monday, Ocl. 13) 
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Paul Pears creates people
‘the way they see themselves’
By PEGGIE ROWAND
A man who can make plain women look 
beautiful, homely men handsome? Paul Pears is 
the artist with the magic formula, the secret 
touch, combining psychology and the art of 
photography to “capture people the way they see 
themselves.”
In his studio on East Saanich Road, the heart- 
shaped face of the girl in the portrait beckons, 
mysterious, the eyes liquid, glowing.
Pears shatters the illusion. “You wouldn’t 
recognize her if you saw her on the street,” he 
says abruptly. “She’s plain with a round face.”
The handsome man with the bold, reckless 
eyes stares out of another portrait. “Typical 
macho man,” Pears says. “He doesn’t look like 
that at all.”
Is Pears simply an illusionist? “No, no,” he 
argues emphatically, “I capture people the way 
they see themselves.”
He explains. “A photographer has to be,a 
psychologist. He has to be able to read people, to 
get inside them, to have rapport with his sub­
ject.”
But a photographer is not only an interpreter of 
face and form, of human emotions. He is much 
more.
He must also understand anatomy and light 
and the effects of light on the human anatomy, 
Pears says,
Photography is a Greek word meaning “pciint- 
ing with light”, and that seems to describe exact­
ly what Pears does. His “low-key portraits — he 
calls them “basically rennaissancc or Rem­
brandt-type work” —do. in fact, look like por­
traits in oils, not photographs.
We photographers have a saying. Pears says. 
“It’s not what's in front of the lens that counts, 
it’s what’s behind it.”
He can see composition in everything. Any 
subject from a fingernail to a grain of sand, lias 
infinite possibilities.
Of photographers. F^ears says, “You can train 
people to use a camera but you can’t train them to 
see.
“If a person can't create, he might as well give 
up.”
He becomes excited , eloquent as he describes 
his technique with portraits.
First, he analyzes the person. Then he sear­
ches for the w'eak point. He studies the set of the 
jaw. the eyes. Finally. Pears knows the angle he 
should shoot from.
“Then I use the right lighting. It’s understand­
ing lighting that counts,” he reiterates.
The picture may take an hour — or a day, like 
the photo of Lake Louise Pears took for a client. 
He’ll spend hours with children and babies, 
down on the floor, rolling around with them, 
playing — and shooting film all the time.
Oi one of his national award w'inning photos 
— Daddy’s Idol — Pears says after 90 minutes of 
shooting “suddenly 1 knew I’d got the right 
shot.”
He developed it immediately, sent it straight 
otf, won his award. Daddy’s Idol now hangs in 
the archives in Ottawa.
As a photographer. Pears admits lo being a 
dedicated perfectionist. “.Still learning? Oh 
God, yes. It's a continuous process.
“I feel so much for the profession— 1 want to 
protect it. enhance it. help bring up the stan­
dards.”
A member of the Associated Professional 
Photographers of Canada, he tried once to set up 
a training progrtim for photographers but was 
disappointed when it was rejected by the B.C. 
apprenticeship board.
Pears started as a young lad, working in the 
darkroom with his father, a chartered accoun­
tant. Together they made much of their owm 
equipment. Pears says, remembering the enlar­
ger Father and son made out of pieces of an old 
World War 11 bomber, using two glass conde­
nsers and tin cans.
Pears still makes some of his own equipment 
and his pride and joy is a comprehensive collec­
tion of old cameras dating from the 1840s.
Portraits arc his speciality, and encompass 
bridal pictures, animals, insects and flowers. But
Paul Pears
. . . dedicated perfectionist
his professional range is wide and includes 
“photo decor” — large photos of still life and 
scenics — and restoration of old family pictures.
Pears says photo decor can be used to enhance 
“every room in the house” and he has a special 
slide show he’ll do on request which shows how 
to decorate a home using this photographic art.
Pears also uses old, restored photos extensive­
ly in his own beautiful home and studio at 9227 
East Saanich Road. “Today, people put family 
portraits in drawers when they should be on the 
walls, where they create an atmosphere of 
warmth,” he says. ‘




Proposed legislation which would 
rob school boards of some of their 
powers, including the right to nego­
tiate with their own employees, 
came under savage attack Monday 
night at a Saanich school board 
meeting.
Trustees Gerry Kristiansqn and 
John Betts will prepare a brief 
opposing the legislation and the 
wording will, if the board’s inten­
tion is followed, be “strong”
. At an earlier meeting the new act, 
outlined in a study paper distributed 
to board members, was described as 
“frightening” and “lunacy.”
The proposed act was an “over­
lay”, said Kristianson, a new set of 
financial controls on the Public 
School Act now in force. “I just 
didn’t think it was possible to add 
more controls,” he added.
Another provision which elevated 
trustees’ temperatures was one 
which would “confiscate” surplus 
.school district money and return it to 
provincial revenues.
It means, said Betts, that the con­
trol exercised by school boards was 
being shifted to the provincial gov­
ernment. It was, in effect, cutting 
down on the functions of school 
bottrd.
“Just what arc we supposed to be 
doing here?" asked Betts.
if the provincial government took
over negotiations with teachers and 
members of CUPE, it would mean 
the long-held Saanich school district 
policy of dealing with employee 
organizations directly, one which 
had been successful in the past, 
.would be scrapped, Kristianson 
'said.'-”;''”' ''V
It would mean that bargaining ■ 
would be done by the Government 
Employee Relations Board and the 
■ trust built up over the,years between 
Saanich school board and adminis­
tration and employees, would be 
'.lost, f.
“Saanich has steadfastly refused 
to turn negotiations over to a bar­
gaining agent and this policy had 
resulted in some very good settle­
ments both from the standpoint of 
the board and the employees,” Kris­
tianson said.
Other trustees pointed out that the 
new legislation, which would apply 
to all public bodies, was rejected by 
municipalities at the recent confer­
ence of the Union of B .G. Municipa­
lities and that the provincial govern­
ment drew in its horns rather quickly 
when this response was made.
“Let’s hope that it retreats as 
quickly from imposing its new reg­
ulations on school boards,” said 
Panott.
At an earlier meeting Parrott saitl 
that the new legislation would result 
in “a great bog of bureaucratic oo/.e 
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Central Saanich Mayor DaveHill 
expressed concern this week that 
alterations to the upper reaches of 
Sandhill Creek may damage the 
cfcek and its downstream fisheries 
habitat.
Nevertheless, fill continued to he 
dumped near the creek this week on 
property owned by Bert Stocks, 
6760 Central Saanich Road.
Problems arising from the fill and 
alteration to the course of the creek 
were first published in the Sept, 24 
issue of The Review,
The creek, which flows into 
Saanichton Bay and at its lower 
rcaehes is a haven for cutthroat trout 
and salmon, is in danger from possi­
ble leaclt from nearby fill, Hill stiid.
Stocks has applietl for approval to 
divert the creek, but it has not yet 
been granted.
'I’he B.C, regional water manage­
ment branch is presently preparing 
engineering advice for Stocks and 
will suggest that he slope the btinks 
of the creek or put in.ii culvert.
George Bryden, an engineer with 
the branch, said the aim is to bring 
the existing alteration up to accept­
able standards. If this doesn't hap-
eUl''TEIieALL
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pen, then the branch will request 
Stpeks return the creek to its former 
location.
If all those suggestions arc 
ignored, Bryden said the branch will 










Well known resident dies
I REGULAK
Longtime and well-known Sidney 
resident James Shaw Allen, 9679 
7lh Sticel, pa.s!>cd away Ocl. 3 at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital. Allen 
was an active member of tlic North 
Snnni('h Road and Gun Club for 
many years, and participated in' 
teaching young people the safe use 
of fircarm.s.
Foimcrly of Cdiuonton and 
Edson, Alberta. Shaw leaves his
wife Marjorie, daughters Sylvia 
Cooney and Pat Collicutl of Prince 
George; Eli/abclli Spanow of 
Spnice Grove, Alta,; and sons John 
Allen of Edmonton and Rick Allen 
of VirtoHa; as well ru’ eight grrinri 
daughters and tvvo grandsons.
Funeral service was held Tuesday 
in Sand,s Funeral Chapel of Uosc.s in 
Sidney with Rev. Robert Sansom 
officiating,
GROUND -4 49
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to be TV star?
The Patricia Restaurant
MONDAY, OCTOBER 13"" 
Noon to 8 p.m.
Cream of Mushroom Soup 




— CHILDREN UNDER 12
B rent wood U CW 
held its first meeting of 
the new season Sept.
19. when plans were 
made for a fall rummage 
sale to be held on Oct. 
IS. from 9 a.m. to noon.
The UCW meeting on 
Oct. 17 will be devoted 
to preparing for the sale. 
On Oct 23 the ladies will 
be organizing the 
church's Harvest Pot 
Luck Supper.
S i d n e y - N o r t h 
Saanich chamber of 
commerce is seeking a 
volunteer from among 
its membership to host a 
television program — 
Chamber Forum — on 
Saanich Cablevison 
channel 10. Chick 
Goodman ran the prog­
ram for three years and 
is willing to help and 
give some advice to 
whoever takes it over.
The chamber also
needs a volunteer co­
ordinator to run the beer 
garden on the July 1 
weekend next year. 
Goodman got the cham­
ber's beer garden under­
way for the first time 
this past summer with 
the help of a small group 
of volunteers, and says 
it takes some time to 
organize and planning 
should start now. Gall 





2280 Beacon Ave. 656-1176
Due to increased publication costs, we wish to advise that etleciive 
November 1st, 1980, .Annual Subscription Rates to I'he Sidney 
Review will be increased from SS.OO toSlO.OO ;accordingl\ senior 
citizen's rate will l)e S9.00.
Present subscribers whose subscripticm tails due prior to 
December 31st. 1980 may take advantage of the old rates by- 
renewing before November 1st (up to a period of 3 years).
A
c
To renew or obtain a new subscription
Please Telephone 656-1151 
or in Brentwood 652-3422
(at the Bookworm)
Garbage pickup problems for some Sidney 
merchants have likely been resolved following 
meetings between Sidney North Saanich cham­
ber of commerce, town administrator Geoff 
Logan and Wayne Fletcher, owner of C.R. Dis­
posal.
Logan said Thursday Fletcher was “being 
very accommodating.” If the current pickup 
date on Monday doesn't suit, Fletcher is willing 
to make it some other time. Logan said.
Council is currently processing a new garbage 
bylaw and preparing another agreement for when 
the garbage contract comes up for renewal short­
ly, Logan said. The new agreement will specify 
commercial pickup should be Tuesday through 
Friday, residential pickup Monday through 
Friday.
Logan said he anticipated no problems. “I've 
only heard of three complaints about garbage 
pickup and each time the contractor (C.P Dispos­
al) contacted the person and offered to accom­
modate himself to suit them."
Logan said he thought the garbage issue had 
been blown “out of all proportion”. Fletcher 
was very “amenable and accommodating" and 
was willing to help solve problems.^he added.
Some merchants have complained of the Mon­
day garbage pickup, saying if they don’t open 
their business on Mondays they have to make a 
special journey early in the morning. Recently, 
Sidney-North Saanich chamber of commerce de­
cided to ask council’s help in obtaining another 
garbage pickup date.
Another idea that may help — large garbage
containers located downtown which can be 
shared by merchants. This will enable business­
men to rid their premises of garbage as often as 
they wish during the week, will keep back lanes 
clean and reduce the time now being taken to 
collect garbage, the chamber suggests.
Logan said he thought the plan to use several 
large containers was “ideal” and suggested 
council wouldn’t be averse to a large bin located 
in the parking lot opposite the town hall.
“It should be padlocked and keys given to 
merchants using the bin,” he said. “The con­
tractor has indicated he'll provide containers 
without any extra cost.”
However, Logan said he did not think it was 
up to the town “to make these sort of arrange­
ments” and suggested the chamber take it on as a 
project.
United Way
Campaign funds for Sidney and North Saanich 
to date total S6.968 — some 26 per cent of the 
S30.000 target. United Way spokesman Sharon 
Wilson said Friday.
Residential canvass begins next week by mail.
Sidney Rotarians led by Helen Lang and 
assisted by Gordon Thompson, have been can­
vassing merchants in Sidney. Bill Powell headed 
the North Saanich business canvass. Don Mathe- 
son of Canoe Cove Manufacturing heads the 
•overall campaign on the peninsula.
n;. Tell Brian Smith
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The Honourable Brian Smith
Brian Smith wants to help improve our educational system,
But before he acts, he wants your views on what’s right, and 
wrong, with the present system. What do you think of the situation 
in our public schools.. . and in our community colleges and 
provincial institutes?
MHe wants your opinion on subjects and courses of study.
Size of classes. Examinations. Discipline.
Communication between parents and teachers.
Any ideas or suggestions that will help him change our 
educational system for the better. For instance, should we be 
giving our children a greater working 
knowledge of what to expect in the ft ft i
world of business, commerce and industry?
Should greater emphasis be placed on teaching practical skills 
that will benefit them once they have to join the workforce?
Do you feelweare preparing them sufficiently fora technological 
world that is becoming more and more specialized?
Brian Smith wants your views to be heard. And to see tliat 
something is done about them.
But he can’t do'anything if you donM tell him what you think.
So please make a note of Brian Smith’s open Forum on Education 
in your region. The date is Thursday, October 23rd. The place:
Monterey Elementary School, Oak Bay, 
at 7 p.m.
And when ho comes to town, get involved.
99
BRIAN SMm-I, Minister of Education, 
WANTS YOUR VIEWS ON EDUCATION.
*FO« APPCrNTME/VT TIME IN YOUR , 
AHM PjJiASK (y>\LL CULLbCl MHS, jEAN 
MUnnAY AT Tim MINISTIW office in 
RICHMOND. VANCOUVER TEL; m-3433.
Province of Ministry of Education 
British CoSysTsbIa:
The Honourable Brian Smith, Minister
I
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The “roar of the grease paint and the smell 
of the crowd” is again affecting Parkland’s 
Grassroots Theatre Company as it enters its 
eighth season. And what began as a small 
high school venture has emerged as the top 
secondary school drama program in B.C.
The school’s hits from the past include 
Oliver, Goclspell, The Miracle Worker, Hello 
Dolly, and last season the smash hit musical 
Cabaret. Grassroots has also collaborated 
with community groups to produce Lovers 
and Other Strangers, Butterflies arc Free and 
Jesus Christ Superstar.
And the 1980 - 81 season promises to be 
one of the most exciting yet. Grassroots opens 
Dec. 5 with the timeless comedy Arsenic and 
Old Lace — the story of two sweet old ladies 
who “rescue” lonely old men from their 
empty lives and give each a glass of wine and 
a private funeral.
In February, children of all ages will be 
able to see You're a Good Man, Charlie 
Brown, a show being produced in the musical 
comedy. '
But the major theatre coup comes in the 
final show of the season. Grassroots theatre 
director Doug Bambrough’s efforts to get a 
major Broadway show from New York have 
paid off with the acquisition of the west coast 
amateur performance rights to the highly su- 
cessful musical By Strou.se — a collage of 46 
musical show stoppers by lyricist Charles 
Strouse, the man who’s written many of 
Broadway’s top shows, including Bye! By!
Doug Bambrough 
. . . excited
Birdie!, A Funny Thing Happened on the Way 
to the Forum &nd the current smash hit, 
Annie.
Parkland theatre students will also be in­
volved in an “acting for television and film 
workshop” this month with Michael Ben-y, 
the executive-director of the CBC series. The
Beachcombers and Ritters Cove. Theatre and 
dance students will also be at the B.C. High 
School Drama Conference — 5th Business — 
next May as well as taking their musical By 
Strouse to Victoria’s McPherson Playhouse 
and on tour to the Okanagan in the spring.
“Now you know why we’re excited,” says 
Bambrough. “The students are getting the 
opportunity of a lifetime.”
There are some 260 students registered in 
Parkland’s theatre and dance classes this year 
and Bambrough and dance instructor Gini 
Foley are more than happy with the enthu­
siasm youngsters are showing for the 
program.
“We keep losing great kids to graduation 
each year but there always seems to be more 
coming up right behind,” Bambrough says.
“Our crop this year is outstanding —- and 
most of them are in grade 11. It’s terrific!”
Grassroots has had its share of stars in the 
past. Outstanding theatre graduates include 
Morris Holmes, Bruce Turner, Jane Parkin­
son, Jeanette Gulley, Dorothy Allan, Tamsin 
Chandler, Mike Schaldemose, Warren Grif­
fey, David Battison, Penny Gibbs, the late 
Mark Mooney, Jenny Whitehouse, Louis 
Lindholm, Marny Eyford, Debbie Power, Ian 
Patch, Michael Melville, Gennifer Polstein, 
Laura Anderson, Janet Day, Hugh Ruthven 











wood Bay man 
appeared in Victoria 
provincial court last 
week charged with eight 
offences in connection 
with an early-morning 
car chase Sept. 27 in 
Central Saanich.
T i m 01 h V K n u t e 
Ellingson. 1225 Clark, 
was charged with cri­
minal negligence in the 
operation of a vehicle, 
impaired driving, refus­
ing a breathalizer test, 
breaking and entering 
Specialty Motors, 2936 
Douglas, theft of an 
auto valued over $200, 
possession of house­
breaking instruments, 
and two counts of ob­
structing a peace officer 
in the execution of his 
duty.
Judge Blake Allan re­
leased Ellingson on 
$1,000 bail with one 
surety on condition he 
not drive or consume 
alcohol and remanded 
the . youth until yester­
day (Tuesday) for elec­
tion of trial method.
Harvey Currie, special projects chairman of 
the Sidney-North unit of the Canadian Cancer 
Society, “had abrilliant idea and we’re all back­
ing him,” says unit president Mrs. Lulienne 
L’Hirondelle. ;
Currie, 633 Towner Park Road, started selling 
holly two years ago. Each year, Mrs. Olive Haw­
kins of Central Saanich, donated more than 600 
pounds of holly and proceeds from sales went to 
the cancer society for research.
In 1979, the unitraised$l,00bonthepeninsu- 
la and society members also bagged holly and 
“sent it to Prince George where it was sold out 
within the hour. ^............ ...
But this year the holly, which can be shipped 
anywhere in B.C. free of charge, courtesy Paci­
fic Western Airlines and Al Colburn, will be sent 
even further afield. The operation is being ex­
tended to the prairies and through to Ottawa, 
Currie says.
Mrs. Hawkins will still be giving away the 
usual amount of holly and more will be purch­
ased locally and trucked out to Ottawa and 
prairie towns by George Smith Transport.
Currie flys out to Ottawa Oct. 16wherehe will 
address units in the society and offer to provide 
them with holly to sell. It’s hoped eyentually the 




Perplexed about voter 
registration require­
ments? Volunteer staff 
at MLA Hugh Curtis’ 
Social Credit consti­
tuency office at 2460 
Beacon have registra­
tion cards and informa­
tion available on muni­
cipal and provincial lists 
and will be pleased to 
help anyone who calls 
Monday to Friday be­
tween 10 a.m. and 4
This fall, the Sidney-North Saanich branch of 
the regional library will sponsor, in co-operation 
with the People’s Law School of Vancouver, a • 
series of free law courses for the layperson. Each 
course will be held at the library on Beacon 
Avenue. Pre-registration is required for each 
program by phoning the library at 656-3713.
Oct. 15 — 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. This course will 
explain the process of buying or selling property. 
The instructor will deal with such areas as deal­
ing with agents, the interim agreement, deeds 
and basic documents, the land registry system 
financing and strata titles.
Oct. 29 — 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Whether you own 
’a car, buying a home, or planning to travel 
abroad, it is always wise to have insurance. This 
.course will help to explain the various types of 
insurance available to you and what to avoid. 
Other areas to be examined include: some legal 
principals of insurance law: the fundamental 
contents of an insurance policy; making a claim 
and more.
. Nov, 12 — 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. This course 
covers such common questions as: What hap­
pens if you die without a will? What is the pur­
pose of making a will? What information is con­
tained in your will. . . special clauses, duties of 
executor, gift tax, and succession duties.
Nov. 26 — 7:30-9:30 p.m. Find out what you 
need to know about your rights and responsibili­
ties in marriage: what are grounds for divorce, 
separation, family court, custody, maintenance 
and access to children, the laws affecting com- 




Branch of the ACW of 
the Brentwood Memo­
rial Chapel was held in 
the rectory. Sea Drive, 
on Sept. 16. Their gar­
age sale held in Septem­
ber was very successful, 
over $680 being real­
ized. Together with the 
Morning Group, the 
ladies are preparing for 
their fall tea and bazaar 
to be held in the Brent­
wood Community Hall 
Nov. 1.
BRUCE & EXELIA HOLMES
of
EXELIA’S GIFT. SHOPPE
would like to say
Thank You
For Making Our
GRAND OPENING A SUCCESS
We extend an 
invitiation to 
come in and 
browse and see 





EXELIAS GIFT SHOPPE :
Beacon Plaza Mall; Sidney
9:30 TO 5;30 TUES - SAT.
1Discount on gift items to senior citizens
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* FREE imhome 
estimates
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Beat the Christmas Rush!










“Add the good taste of 
flowers to your 
Thanksgiving Feast”
DAILY DELIVERIES TO
ALL OF THE SAANICH
PENINSULA AND VICTORIA
Excellerd selection of 
silk, dried flowers, and 
arrangements.
‘Serving the Peninsula for 14 years”
O
UNITED
FLOWERS BY WIRE WORLD WIDE
7111 West Saanich M. 652-2131 
Brentwood Bay
‘FLOWERS BY WIRE”
For one low price of 
3 Days Only ~ Oct. 9 -10 & 11th


















OCTOBER 8" THRU OCTOBER 12", 1980
WE HE8ERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES — WHILE STOCKS LAST.
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Five S 1,000 scholar­
ship presentations were 
made to Saanich school 
district students at Mon­
day night's board meet­
ing by chairman Lois 
Walsh.
They were: Daniel 
Patrick Marshall. 738 
Lindsay Street, (electro­
nics) and Garth David 
Buzzard, 1228 Pearce 




Darien May Ell, 140 
Durrance Road, (secre­
tarial. legal; data pro­
cessing) of Stelly's; 
Wendell Arthur Clan­
ton, 9839 Fifth Street. 
Sidney, (music, stage) 
and Nancy Lorraine, 
9390 East Saanich 
Road, (business, 








Tues. Oct. 14*’’ — 8 p.m.
MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM 
PANORAMA LEISURE CENTRE 
All Concerned Citizens Welcome
Guest Speaker Margo Ney









FOR FACIALS a 
FACELIFTS
Two Victoria men 
were apprehended and 
charged last week in 
Victoria provincial 
court in connection with 
the Sept. 21 holdup at 
the Waddling Dog Inn 
on the Pat Bay High­
way, and the beating of 
the night clerk.
Michael Joseph 
Poulos, 24, of 221 Skin­
ner, and Mark Stanley, 
18, of 886 Dunsmuir 
and 3287 Whittier were 
each charged with, rob­
bery with violence and 
assault causing bodily 
harm to Lyal Robert 
Chalmers. >
More than S5,000 
was taken in the early 
morning robbery in 
which night clerk Chal­
mers was punched and 
kicked before being 
bound.
Both were remanded 
in custody until Monday 
for possible bail hearing 
and election of trial 
method;
Results of that court 
appearance were not 
available at The Re­
view's press deadline.
members
By RON NORMAN 
(Staff Writer)
Most ex-prisoners of war will tell you their 
toughest times came in the days, months, and 
sometimes years following their capture by the 
enemy.
No one would think for a moment that for 
some, their fiercest battles came after— with the 
government of the country they fought for. But 
for some that’s exactly what has happened.
And that’s the reason Norman Rubenstein has 
pulled the B.C. chapter of the national POW 
association back on its feet after its collapse in 
1976.
Rubenstein, 209-9843 2nd Street, is president 
of the B.C. chapter. “We’re not a social organi­
zation. We’re primarily to help POWs and then
vets,’’ he said.
For .Appointments Ph. 656-2233
WE CARRY REDKEN PRODUCTS 
204 - 2405 Beacon Ave. Sidney -G)
He started the rebuilding program in May 
1978 with the help of another peninsula ex- 
POW, Bob Masters. 9755 West Saanich Road. 
t\'ho is now the provincial first vice-president.
In the two and a half years since its rebirth the 
provincial chapter can now claim 120 members 
from Revelstoke to Campbell River, including 
about 15 members on the peninsula.
And Rubenstein is looking for any more ex- 
POWs who are interested in the organization. 
They can be any Canadian allied ex-POWs from 
the “European theatre”, and anyone from the far 
east war e.xcept the Hong Kong veterans who 
have their own organization.
“We are getting stronger and stronger.’’ 
Rubenstein emphasized, “and are willing to 
accept ex-POWs of any rank.” Wives are also 
eligible for either full or associate memberships 
at $10 a year and $6 a year, respectively. Life 
memberships run at $50.
Membership usually involves four meetings a 
year in the Victoria area, another two or three in 
Vancouver and at least.orie up Island, Ruben­
stein said.
The next meeting is sheduled for Oct. 27 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Trafalgar branch of the Royal- 
Canadian Legion on Broad $treet.
But the work which gives Rubenstein the most 
pride and the reason for the organization’s exist­
ence is the ex-POWs fights with the federal gov­
ernment. ' ,





Barristers & Solicitors, 
Norarles Public Fitness fits in.
Hollanid America Cruises
“Welkom aan Boord!"
Arc Plcaocd To 
Announce That
MICHAEL A. WALDEN,
B. COMM. LL. B.
Hao Joined Uo 
In The Practice Of La io 
Effectice
Ocloher lot 1980
... when you fly/cruise the Caribbean 
this fall with Hollantd America. 
You’ll save up to $600 a couple, too!
201 - 2377 BEVAN AVE 
SIDNEY, B.C. 656-7231
FENCING LTD,
All kinds ol; (encing - 
residential, commercial, 
(arm,
"Good Fences Make Good 
Neighbours"
2070 KEATING XRD. 
6S2-3522
emssE - ~
Book a cabin for two on a 12 or 14-dap Holland America 
Caribbean cruise this fall flp Air Conodo to Miami, and save 
j$500 to $600 (U.S, dollars) on pourovise fare, depending on lengthl
— - - -- - PAY m CANADIAN DOILAMS! - - - - 
Bp booking before Oct 31/80 on anp
HOLLAND AMEKICA GUARANTEES RATES!
^ r'r 'fr""' on all sailings through AptU lO, 1981.
r- - ----- voum mi BONUS CBUIBE - - - — -
Choose anp 7 to 14-dap Holland America 1981 cruise 
to the Caribbean, Bermuda, Alaska, even Indonesia . . . 
and two can cruise for the price of one,
WATCH FOR YOUR
rHEE
METRIC CHART & 
BUSINESS PHONE GUIDE 
IN THE MAIL-- SOON/.'
Compliments of
The first person pays full fare and will be 
eligible for applicable fly/crulse savings. The 
second person In the stateroom gets a free 
cruise, with aAy land or air arrangements at 
passenger'sovvit expense. (Single accommo­
dations will receive 60% off next year's cruise.) 
Offer Is nonlransferablc.






November 9 .. 
November 23 , 
November 23, 
December 7 ,,
12 days .,, 
.12 days...
. Id days. ,.
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, PI days , ,,
s,s, Volendam 
s.s, Volcndam 
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s.s, Volcndam 
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Sidnoy Insunmco Contre 




Tin* Prop Shop 
Town Ekiu.iW! Shot'8 
.Windsor Hywi.>i.sd
Extras Available from the above Acivetllsers or fieview Offices
MANY VALUABLE COUPONS ENCLOSED
ILI» i
2468 BEACON JVE. 656-0138
Courtfsy 0/ PENINSUU CONSUMER SERVICE 
COOP Ii' It'iH, MiKLS • I'LNli'ibUL/X I OWING • 
SIDNEY PHARMARCY • SUNf l.OWER HEALTH FOODS 
• SIDNEY TIRE • PEf^lNSULA CUSTOM DRAPES 




. . . POW president
two new ones since I’ve been president. Ruben­
stein said.
The group is currently working for a Central • 
Saanich ex-POW who was captured in Sicily. 
The man escaped 80 days later, but was then 
interned for 10 months in the Vatican.
Under Canadian pension regulations an appli­
cant must have been in an enemy camp for at 
least 90 days. So the Central Saanich man fails to 
qualify for a pension despite the 10 months he 
served in the Vatican.
' Rubenstein pointed to another case in which 
an ex-POW lost his leg at Dieppe and because he 
receives a 100-per-cent disability pension he 
cannot receive a POW pension.
“The civil servant mind says you can’t have 
more than 100-per-cent of lOO-per-cent,’’ 
Rubenstein said.
But Rubenstein is also quick to point out 
Canada was the first country to authorize POW 
pensions.
His group is also working to get pensions 
equal to Canadian pensions for all allied ex- 
POWs who have been Canadian citizens for 10 
years.
As well they are pushing for.another look at 
the Veterans Act. “This will all take time,’’ 
Rubenstein adds.
Meanwhile, the group will host the national 
convention for 1981 which will be held at the 
Empress Hotel Sept. 24 to'27. They expect most 
of the 1.200 to 1.500 members to attend at that 
time.
icnan^s.pafmaP3cnon& ig,
; 1 ‘ Another chapter in the annual saga of biik 7 . 
.scheduling problems: was written ;at Monday;?: 
night’s schboL board meeting:; when a ’letter,:77 
signed by Linda McCallum, a Grade 12 student at 
Stelly's and 42 other youngsters, complained of dis­
crimination.
Preamble to the petition read: ‘ /For the second 
year, iis (the Tanner Hill area kids) will be wait­
ing till 3:30 p;m. after school for our bus to 
arrive. Many of us have jobs or other activities, 
and can’t afford to hang around for a bus. If you 
agree we are being treated unfairly please sign 
this petition.” .
In her letter Linda said that it was the second 
year many of the petitioners had to wait an hour 
for their bus. It made an extremely long day.
“1 have become involved in this because I 
would like to sec a solution,! have heard that you 
intend to buy two buses one of which will serve ■ 
Mount Newton School. They do not get out of 
school until 3 p.m, A solutioiryou might wish lo 
consider is to have that hus pick up the Tanner 
Hill people at 2:30 p.m, and drop them off 
(which lakes 20 minutes), Then carry on 10 Mt,** 
Newton school and arrive ihcre al 2:50 p.m,to 
pick up those kitls. You have then solved many 
problems.” the letter said.
To be fair, said chairman Lois Walsh, some 
students were picked up early and ilclivcrcd 
home on time wliilc others were pickctl up on 
time and delivered home late, It was simply a 
matter ol being lair and equalizing the incon-^ 
venicnce,
Linda will Ixi so infonned. So she will also Ix' 
pmvided with a copy of the seluxil district’s detailed 
bus scliediile and inviieil to work out a Ixsiter one for 
evct>'lxv(,ly if she is able.
Kittens
• NOT HERE. KID.S!
I DON'T NEED THAT COMPETITION! "
^(juatiel ^et ghop
BIRDS AOUAF=UUMS — SMAl.l. ANIMALS 
^ TROPICAL. FISH PET SUPPLIES '
Houmi Mftn. •Thun* ♦n.B 
Fri. KJ.OSm, io.B;30
656*3314
lU'iicon I’limi, Iti-urun Siilni-v
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[i«q EDWARD'S COFFE $9 qq








Regular, Drip or Extra Fine Grind. 11b. (454 g) tin
TOMATO JUHX
Town House Fancy. 48 fl. oz. (1.36 L) tin ............. ..
NIDLETCQRN
Green Giant Whole. ^
12 fl. oz. tin or Creamed 14 fl. oz. tin .......H for
CRANDERRY SAUCE











A Rich & Creamy 
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Safaway
Lucerne. 500 ml container..
»«< PUMPKIN PIE






Decorato your DInnor Tnblo with Scandla Dlnnerwnro. A Hlflh 
Quality, Hand Docorotod Dlnnarwaro Ihot Is Deiflulllul ond 
contemporary In dealgn. ..................... ............ ..
JWscottfiJn firogi^
10' * • •'» * ».»
Prices Effective October 6 -12
In Your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store.
We Reserve tke Right to Limit Quantities.
. \ in RitalS
Plm$& Afnfe.'The Store will he cinsed Thanksgiving Day, Oct. 13th. CANA D A S A F E W A Y L I IVI I TED






9786 ■ 2nd Street 656-7535




DEL MONICO STEAKS (Ribeyes)










— ¥nmim packs available —
Winner of the Kiwanis Terry Fox 
Autumn Pack Draw — Wendy Emerson
xi
-
Luncbctt, 11:30 - 2
Dimient from 5 p.m.
Open for Sunday Lunch - 
Regular Menu or Danioh 
Open-Faced Sandtoicheo 
Now Accepting Reservations 
For Xmas Parties 
Open Every Day Except Tueoday




WEEKLY DINNER SPECIAL 
Soup Du Jour 















Mrs. Neil Hilihuiise and her daughter, Mary 
Jean, from West Vancouver, were guests for a 
few days at the home of Miss Margaret Clark, 
6586 West Saanich Road.
Mrs. John T. Green and her baby daughter 
Madeline, from 100 Mile House, enjoyed a two- 
week holiday with Mrs. Green’s parents, Mrs. 
and Mrs. Cuthbert M. Brown, 951 Stelly’s X 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Verhagen, 6551 Ran­
dolph Road, enjoyed having Verhagen’s cousin 
and his wife with them on a four-week holiday 
from Holland. Their relatives also visited with 
cousins in the Fraser Valley.
Mrs, Adeline Gilinuur, Alta Vista Crescent, 
and her grandson, Steve Vandenbelt, enjoyed a 
month’s holiday in August visiting friends and 
relatives in Ottawa and other Ontario centres.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cornwell, 6380 Old 
West Saanich Road, enjoyed a recent holiday in 
Washington State. They spent several days with 
old Victoria friends now living in Union, 
Washington — Bd and Ida Leggett.
Visitors for two weeks at the home of Mrs. 
Sylvia Hutt, East Saanich Road, were her 
cousin, Joyce Bridge and her husband Lynn 
from Alnmouth, Northumberland, England. The 
Bridges also visited a cousin of Lynn’s in Phi­
ladelphia.
Mrs. Joyce Armour and Mrs. Vi Quesnelle, 
both pf Oldfield Road, and Mrs. Jean Lumsden 
of Brentwood Bay enjoyed a few days holiday in 
Reno.
A large number of friends and relations of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Rice enjoyed open house at 
the home of their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Lane, 1022 Slugged Road, 
Brentwood Bay, to honor them on the occasion 
of their 40th wedding anniversay. Co-hostess 
was their other daughter, Mrs. Charles Love­
less.
Mrs. Freeman King, Marina Court 2nd 
Street, Sidney, has returned home from hospital 
after recovering from a fall.
For children ages 2 - 6 yrs old.
We offer you lots of neat programs! 
From Mini Hockey to Kindergym, Energy Plus 
to Games Galore and a whole lot more!
Registration starts
October 30th,
10 a.m. - 10p.m.

































With all the other problems 
of operating a small business, it’s 
somejUmes easy to put off or 
overlook the responsibility of 
ensuring that your business Is 
protected by tfie Workers’ 
Compensation Board.
And that could be one of 
the most expensive omissions 
you ever made.
Because, if one of your 
workers is involved in an on- 
the-job accident, you would 
be liable for the entire 
cost of his injuries and 
rehabilitation—a cost that
could be many times that of 
compensation coverage.
Don't risk it. A simple phone 
call or visit to any W.G.B. office will 
give you all the information you 
need about compulsory or elective 
coverage. You’ll find that, for a 
small cost, you can buy a big piece 
of "peace of mind".
EMPLOYEES; if you’re not sure 
about your coverage, discuss 
this ad with your employer 
or call the Assessment 









The Saanich Pioneer 
Society held its first 
meeting of the season 
Sept. 22 in the Pioneer’ 
Log Cabin, Saanichton. 
Reports showed the 
society did very well at 
the Saanichton Fair, 
both with receipts at the 
door and the sale of 
Saanich Pioneer history 
booklets.
It was decided to hold 
the annual tea on Nov. 
9. The next meeting of 
the society will be held 
at 8 p.m. in the Log 
Cabin, Saanichton Fair 
Grounds, Oct. 20. 





The recently formed 
Porcelain Artists’ Soci­
ety of Cordova Bay met 
Sept. 25 in the Cordova 
Bay Store, 5150 Cordo­
va Bay Road. The group 
is applying for member­
ship in the Community 
Arts Council, and will 
notify the Victoria Pub­
lic Library of the society 
for the benefit of china 
painters in this area. 
Artists in the group are 
chiefly from Saanich 
and Central Saanich dis­
tricts. A beautiful china 
plate has been donated 
by well-known Amer­
ican artist and teacher, 
Ruth Webb and will be 
raffled to raise money 
for the society. Meet­
ings will be held at the 
Cordova Bay Store at 1 
p.m. on the last Thurs­
day of each month. In­
terested china painters 
in the area can obtain 
more information by 
telephoning Mrs. Win 
Life at 658-5714V
Peninsula Singles Club invites 
all single, divorced, widowed or 
separated persons to a coffee and 
dancing social held Sunday at New 
Dimension Studios, 755 Yates 
Street. Free disco lessons. For more 
information call 382-0333.
Social Credit Saanich and the Is­
lands Constituency Association will 
hold a dinner meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
Oct. 14 at the Coachman Inn, 229 
Gorge Road East. Party president 
Bemie Smith is guest speaker. Door 
prizes, raffle. Tickets $12 in adv­
ance available at Social Credit 
office, 2460 Beacon Avenue, Sid­
ney. Al! members and friends wel­
come. For more information call 
Mrs. Molly Carey at 652-1559.
St. Elizabeth’s Women’s Group 
will sponsor a garage sale 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Oct. 18 in the grounds of St. 
Elizabeth Church, 10030 3rd Street, 
Sidney. No early sales.
St. Andrews Morning Group 
plan a sale rummage 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Oct. 17 at Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall, 4th Street, Sidney.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth Thurs­
day of the month at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church on East
Saanich Road. Newcomers wel­
come.
Central Saanich senior citizens 
meet at 2 p.m. the first Thursday in 
each month at the Lions Hall on East 
Saanich Road. New members wel-' 
come.
Brentwood Bay Alanon group 
meets Tuesday evening, Sidney' 
group Wednesday evening. For 
more information call 382-0744.
Central Saanich fire depart­
ment’s classes in cardio-pulmonary 
resuscitation will be held the first 
Wednesday each month in the fire- 
hall. For more information call 652- 
4444 or Peter Cellarius at 652-1131 
or 652-2649.
Exploring the Unlimited 
Dimensions of Spirit is the title of a 
Christian Science lecture to be given 
by Betty Ann Ridley at 3 p.m. Oct. 
18 at First Church of Christ, Scien­
tist, 1205 Pandora Avenue, Vic­
toria.
Holy Trinity annual rummage 
sale will be held in the church hall at 
the corner of Mills Road and West 
Saanich Road, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Oct. 18. Plants, clothing, white 
elephant, home baking, refresh­
ments.
Sadie, Ted celebrate
By JIM WAKEFIELD 
Many relatives and 
friends gathered at Mar- 
gar e t V a u g ban - Birch 
Hall, Sept. 27 to cele­
brate the golden wed­
ding anniversary of 
Sadie and Ted Hollo­
way, long-tirhe resi­
dents of the district. It 
was also a very happy
Numerous cards and 
letters were received by 
Sadie and Ted, and 
although they stipulated 
.there were to be “no :
occasion for old-time Lgifts’’ one envelopeL 
friends to meet and re- contained over $20(J- '
AJAXeLEANERS
Make your carpets and 
floors part of serious 
fail cleaning
Special pricing from 
now till Dec. 15,
656-6877
Free Estimates—
minisce about the good 
old daysL
The bell topping the 
couple’s wedding cake 
50 years ago was again 
put to good use when it 
was placed on a cake 
which centered the head 
table. Guests enjoyed 
food at tea tables deco­
rated with arrangements 
of gold chrysanthe­
mums and yellow roses.
“Le GOTEAU FARAiS”
304 WALTON PLACE OFF OLDFIELD ROAD
“WAMYEST SreCIAL”
We havtt a bumpor crop of 
MaelNTOSII Takt advantnge ' WEEKEND 
APPLES of our SPECIALS
m U-PICK WINDFALLS ® PICKED WINDFALLS 
® COME and SEE US, you'll bo pleasodi
658-5888
V Open a A.M. to a P.M. Dully
•BUY DIRECT 
FROM THE GROWER"
cSmior eHbmis discounts Monday thm/gh Fridsy.
We arc pleased la niTer our annual siihseription rale ol'SK.OO which can he 
obtained hy sim|ily calling any of our olTices al:
.SIDNHY 6.5(vll5l 
BRENTWOOD 6,52-4h.H
■ill in andmail ihe coupon lo: 
The SitiiK'Y Review 
I’ O, Box .•’070 
Sidney, B.C, VHL .LS.S
from several old-time 
friends with ; a request 
the donation be made in 
their name to the Terry 
Fox Cancer Fund.
Greetings were also 




included the couple’s 
nephew, Walter Van 
Wynsberberghe, and 
wife, Joyce, of Fort 
Garry, Man.; their 
daughter, Lois, and 
Jack Carpenter, of 
Whitehorse, Yukon 
Terr., and many rela-, 
fives from up-island and 
Victoria,
Arriving from Win­
nipeg 36 years ago the 
Holloways settled on 
the Saanich Peninsula, 
the past 21 years in Sid­
ney v/herc they operated 
Holloway's Florist. v
Both have been very 
active in the commun­
ity, Ted still drives for 
meals-on-wheels, Sadis 
is a Rotary Ann and Ted 
is a Paul Harris Rotary 
I'cllow, Botli belong to 
the Golden Ago Bowl­
ing League and arc 
members of Silver 
Threads,
Bomn nanngiv
Please enter iity ,vulistrlplhin for nnc .M’ur. ^.. i
Please eriler in,V suh.seriplhm and bill me later. i J 
IN,B, Senior t'lllzens rale $7.00 per anmim,I
» * * 4 f * f t « * * I N » t * I






Central Saanich fo.'i2-41,'»tt 
nlcml,,.! Ili,:iiniini;hoo- 
ew wiih Mom ra- 
moiii, ll.i>.kol 111 Ihe Woflil" 
Sill In ...eeriiiine liwpiiaN 
, iiy, warm (nendllnesi.
And you’ll have,.. a neiv 
erowi anrl tlello;l\i,fiil wel­
come
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Dunsmuir goalkeeper (c) and defenceman (r) attempt to gain control of the ball before 
Parklands striker can get away shot in what became an all too common scene during 5-1 
Parkland victory Friday.
Tom Cronk Photo
It took them three games to get untracked, but 
Parkland senior boys soccer team^finally man­
aged its first victory of the season last week, 
dumping Dunsmuir 5-1.
Tim Chad led local scorers with a pair of goals 
while teammates LanyKubek, Steve Rojak and . 
Paul Wallace contributed one each.
Scott Butterfield saved Dunsmuir from a shut­
out with a single marker.
The win l ifted Parkland out of the basement of 
the Greater Victoria High School Soccer 
League.
Earlier in the week Parkland had been hum­
bled by pre-season favorite Victoria High 14-0.
Meanwhile, Stelly’scontinued to surprise old- 
time soccer clubs by battling Oak Bay to a score­
less draw, after blanking Esquimalt 5-0 earlier in 
.vthe week';
remained tied for thind spot overall :
with traditionally strong teams like Mount Doug­
las Thistles.
The Thistles were shocked 2-0 by Claremont 
in a third-round match — the biggest upset of the 
season. Mount Doug were league champions the 
last three years and unbeaten in league play until 
the Claremont loss.
Claremont hadn’t given much advance warn­
ing of the upset, going down 1-0 to Reynolds in 
its first outing and then battling Oak Bay to a 3-3 
tie. ■
Goalkeeper Kevin Matthews was credited 
with a big role in the startling victory, coming up
Mount Douglas; T
; Claremont grabbed the first half lead on a goal 
by Mike Doheny, and while Matthews held off 
more scoring atternpts by Mount Doug, Michael;
■ Hendersbn added an insurance aoal.
; i f 1,1.1-4, 4,i f.. Y ■ .
The peninsula’s Pat 
Trelawny sparked the 
University of Victoria 
Vikings to a 10-6 win 
over the Oak Bay Wan­
derers in the Vancouver 
Island Rugby Union 
league’s season opener 
Saturday at Windsor 
Park.
Trelawny, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J.G. Tre­
lawny of 11340 Chalet, 
played in the key stan­
doff-half berth for the 
Vikings.
He converted a Kevin 
Cook try only 12 mi­
nutes into the match, 
and later weaved his 
way over for a try fol- 
lowing a five-yard 
scrum.
The last time the two 
clubs met 7—a week ago 
in the Wenman Cup 
competition — Oak Bay 
swamped the Vikings 
20-3. But it was a diffe­
rent story Saturday as a 
full-strength Vikings 
squad applied the press­
ure with lots of hustle 
from the opening 
whistle.
Oak Bay coach Don 
Burgess said Trelaw- 
ny’s tactical kicking 
made the big difference 
in the game. Trelawny 
kept the ball in front of 
V his forwards for them to 








OCTOBER 5 - 11, 1980
There will be a fire education forum at the 
Fire Hall 986 Wain Road on Thursday, 9th 
October at 7:30 p.m.
Demons.trations will include extinguish­
ment of gasoline fires, cardio pulmonary 
resuscitation and other subjects of in­
terest in fire prevention.
Aii are welcome.
CAPITAL REGION TRANSIT SYSTEM
'fl
^ . League standings as of Oct. 6;
P ■ W L T Pts ''k
:' Victoria 4 0 0 8 '''=
Spectrum ■4 Y 0 0 8 ;
7'* Mount Doug 2 . 1 1 75 ,c
^ Stelly’s / 2 1 ■ 1 C ''J
Belmont , '2 1 1 75 ,,
j '; Oak Bay 1 1 2 4 , ,
7 Reynolds 2 2 0 4 •"
\/} Claremont 1 2 1 •J ^
t': St. Michael’s 1 2 1 . 3 ii
U Parkland 7 1 3 0 2 ''
f' Esquimalt • . 0 3 1 1
1 ;> Dunsmuir , 0 4 0 0
mill
“MOM —
IT'S TIME WE SAW 
PAUL ABOUT 
CHRISTMAS PORTRAITS
IN STUDIO OR IN 
THE COMFORTS OF 
YOUR OWN HOME




Metro Transit Buses will operate throughout 
the Capital Region (all urban and suburban 
routes) this holiday weekend as follows: ' IP"
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1980 
Regular Saturday Service 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1980 
Regular Sunday Service 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 13,1980 , 
, Holiday Service : V
Metro trahsit Operating Company - -
M ■■Tr
Capital Regional District^
Urban Tranalt Authorlly,'5.i>?<i -nv'
Phone Now For Reservations





ped past Cordova Buy 
Orange 3 - 2 al Lochside 
Park Sunday in a Viin- 
(..'Oliver Island Soccer 
I.eague division three 
match.
'I'he Braves hroke 
into the lead witli a goal 
about the 25-inimite 
mark after establishing 
dominance with a long 
kicking attack,
Saanicli added to ihe 
margin with another 
goal about eight to 10 
miniiies into ilie second 
half, but coiiln’t hold 
the lead. Instead, Cor- , 
TIova Bay’s BrctI Smith 
fired a i.5”yard shot at 
„ihe 62nd minute of play 
to cut tlte margin to 2 -
The Lightweight Heavyweight
Now You Can Afford 




ter Bruce Richmond 
connected on a goal 
from ji goal inoiitli 
scramhlc lo draw Cor­
dova Bay even with the 
Braves,
Saanich nailed down 
the win in the 7Kih mi­
nute of play on a 2U* 
yard direct penalty kick, 
While the first half play 
went to Saanich, second 





wllli 20" Bnr & CItiiln
KCHO'6-15ca,
"vIbO'loes," chain saw 
has bocomopno o( tho moat 
populnr anwij (or soriouo wood- 
cutlors. ha OHlra powor, rcillabllily 
and comfort om oxtwmoly allracllvo to 
homoownors who niroariy hovo <}yporltmc(} 
wllh n chain saw and nro iookinq for a more aophiallcalod 
"(iOGond" saw wilh profetislonal fontures, Carrios Kcho'a 
, IC-MON'tH UlMlierj WAWriANTY*,
977J1 - FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY
666-5541
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SIDNEY
BAKERY
Baking has been our business 
since 1903











w/w carpets • Parking • 2 Bedrooms
.•3 appliances ‘Patios (no pets please)
: Fireplaces • Drapes
Contact
I (Resident Mgr. 656-3514 .
^341 Harbour Rd.Sidney /Xllll/iOtiy
Pros capture 
Winspear cup
Vancouver Island’s professional golfers came 
to Glen Meadows Golf and Country Club Sept. 
26 and 27 to play — and play they did.
The 10-man team captured the eighth annual 
Island Cup at Glen Meadows Golf and Country 
Club Sept. 26 and 27 and did it by the most 
convincing margin in the event’s history.
The pros got away to a fast start in Saturday’s 
Scotch foursomes, sweeping all five matches, 
then picked up another six wins Sunday' for an 
11-4 overall victory over the 10-man amateur 
team.
I’eams are selected on the basis of points accu­
mulated in Island tournaments during the 
summer.
John Russell was the only Glen Meadows 
amateur to win in singles play Sunday.
Despite the loss, the amateurs still lead the 
scries 4-3 with one tie.
In the Scotch foursome Saturday Glen 
Meadows amateur Don Gowan teamed with 
Royal Colwood’s Dave Mick, but came out on 
the losing end of professionals Bob Hogarth of 
Royal Colwood and Bill Wakcham of Cowichan 
by a four and three score.
Pros Jim Rutledge of Uplands and Bill Penny 
of Glen Meadows bounced amateurs Sandy and 
Jamie Haiper of Nanaimo three and two.
That was the same margin of victory for pros 
Doug Mahovlic of Victoria and Glen Meadows’ 
Bob Beauchemin over the Glen Meadows pair­
ing of Ed Beauchemin and John Russell.
The other Glen Meadows pro in the match — 
John Morgan — teamed with Comox’s Jim 
Nolan to down Ross Logan of Nanaimo and 
Brian DeGirolamo of Gorge Vale five and four.
Russell took Mahovlic three and two, and 




Russell Tripp almost 
entered the ranks of the 
800 club during Credit 
Union League play at 
Miracle Lanes last week 
when he rolled a 799 
three-game total. Tripp 
also rolled a high single 
of 320 pins during the 
evening.
Alice Hamer led the 
Ladies League with a 
239/621, closely fol­
lowed by C. Mohr with 
a 226/617. Bob McCor­
mick and Judy Unger 
topped the Golden Age 
League with 249 and 
232 singles respective­
ly, and Lyall Riddell led 
the Legion group with 
his 285/766.
Henry Harris, with a 
259/766, and Ken Neal, 
at 266/713, captured the 
high series in Tuesday 
commercial play for 
men, while Bobbie Neal 
carried the ladies with a 
252/638.
Youth bowling action 
had senior Jamie 
Roberts post the high 
single of 193 pins while 
Lisa Thorne recorded a 
506 series.
Bradshaw, Smith 
beat Glen Meadows duo
Carol Bradshaw and 
Joan Smith, of Prospect 
Lake Golf Course, 
made believers of 
everyone last week at 
the Victoria and District 
women’s foursomes 
golf championship.
The pair became the 
first team from a nine- 
hole club to win the 
foursomes title when 
they downed the Glen 
Meadows duo of Lor­
raine Jacklin and Mar­
garet Robertson on the 
18th hole of the last 
round.
The only other nine- 
hole club twosome to 
come close to the title 
was Ardmore’s Tommy 
Elmsley and Midge 
Cole, runners-up to 
winners Edna Hay and 
Gerrie Baillie, of Glen 
Meadows, in 1978.
But Bradshaw and 
Smith won the hard way 
•— coming from behind 
on the final seven holes 
to eke out the win. They 
rallied from a two-hole
deficit after nine holes, 
and were three down af­
ter 11 holes.
The pair then won the 
12th, 13th and 14th 
holes to even the match. 
Robertson and Jacklin 
regained the lead on 15, 
but the Prospect Lake 
golfers came right back 
to win the 16th. The 
17th was halved and the 
match was settled with 
final putts on the 18th.
Meanwhile, in con­
solation play, Glen 
Meadows’ Shirley Bax­
ter and Mamie Penny 
took clubmates Ann 
Gillespie and Muriel 
Twite six and five.
In third Bight action, 
Ruth Trelawny and 
Anne McLean, of Glen 
Meadows, were upen­
ded two up by Kay Tribe 
and Phyllis Coxworth, 
of Uplands.
And in iOth flight 
play. Rose Creak and 
Lovey Petrie, of 
Ardmore, lost out to 
Joyce Williams and Bet­
ty Hird, of Cedar Hill.
Earlier in the com­
petition the Glen 
Meadows players suf­
fered severe setbacks af­
ter starting so well in the 
qualifying round. The 
local club sent seven 
pairs into the 16 berths 
of the championship 
round, but five of the 
seven pairings, includ­
ing medalists Mildred 
Green and Margaret 
Sutton, were first-round 
casualties.
Evelyn Campbell and 
Betty Bleakney, of Vic­
toria, dumped the 
Green-Sutton pair on 
the I9th hole, while 
Phillips and Lovitt, of 
Uplands, beat Freda 
Bond and Daphne 
Dagg, of Glen 
Meadows, one up.
Margaret Ubukata 
and Bertha Robertson, 
of Royal Colwood, beat 
Glen Meadows’ Jane 
Jeffrey and Frances 
Mann, four and two,- 
while Shirley Baxter
and Mamie Penny, of 
Glen Meadows, were 
dropped two and one by 
Carol Bradshaw and 
Joan Smith, of Prospect 
Lake.
The only two local 
winners in the first 
round were Jacklin- 
Robertson, who won six 
and five over Muriel 
Twite and Ann Gilles­
pie, of Glen Meadows, 
and Edna Hay and Ger­
rie Baillie, who downed 
Joan Withers and Dot 
Zabel, of Uplands, five 
and three.
Jacklin and Robert­
son went on to beat 
Campbell and Bleakney 
three and one in the 
quarter finals and then 
defeated Phillips and 
Lovitt, of Uplands, two 
and one in the semi­
final.
Favorites Hay and 
Baillie were dumped in 
the quarter finals by 









Roast Turkey & 
Chestnut Stuffing 
Cranberry Sauce 
Baked. Stuffed Potato 
- Fresh Vegetable 
Pumpkin Pie 
Tea or Coffee








"Stay with us— T
s 30 Beautifuliy Appointed Tudor Rooms"
2476 Mt. Nowlon X Road ’ ^ - 652*1146-
On Patricia Boy Highwoy, 5 Mllat from Ferry
SUNDAY
BUFFET
:30 - 2:30 p.m. 
will be carving 
a hip of beef 












Parkland senior secondary cross-country run­
ners Mike Russell and Gill Poole turned in strong 
finishes in the second of seven weekly cross­
country races Sept. 22 at Willows Beach in Oak 
Bay.
Poole closed in 12th spot in the girls event 
while Russel finished in the same position on the 
boy's side. Other* Parkland runners included 
Andrea Weichert in 23rd spot. Brain Graham in 
25th and Jim Winter in 37th.
, The cross-country races are held every Mon­
day for seven weeks with schools from Victoria; 
Soqke and Saanich districts taking part, The top 
10 finishers in both boy.s and girls events receive 
points and ribbons.
Five runners fronreach school are required to 
qualify as a team, and scoring is kept by a reverse/ 
scoring system.: . : ' ■ " :'
DR. JAMES I. MORRIS
Dentist -
201 - 2453 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X7
Wishes to luinounce that his 
new telephone number is
656-3542
Please retain for reference
Bj TOM CRONK
Sidney’s Hobbits continued their winning 
ways with a 3-2 victory over Rebels Red at 
Lansdowne Park in Victoria Saturday, with 
Gathy Patterson, Denise Herlinveaux and Dean­
na Daniels providing the scoring punch for the 
local squad. »
Short two players at the start of the match, 
acting captain Denise Herlinveaux was force to 
use.EvelymGreene in the nets,jth^Tirst4jrhe:e-yeteis«-fc 
that she played goal. Virginia Daniels, 14-year- 
old sister of Deanna was also pressed into ser­
vice, and did well.
“ Deanna Daniels, who scored the winning goal 
on a penalty shot and is reported to have played 
an excellent match, has already proven herself a 
welcome addition to the squad after her year of 
absence last season,
, Both goals for Rebels Red were scored during 
the first 15 minutes of the match by Lorraine 
Lindsey. The Hobbits record now stands at two 
wins, one loss and one draw. They will travel to 
Cowichan next weekend to play against 
Cowichan II.
to celebrate
A golf course with sand “greens”? Strange as 
it may sound, that’s the wav it was at Ardmore 
Golf Course for the first four years it operated.
But luckily things have changed since, and 
you can bet when local amateur golfers take to 
the course this weekend in .the 50th anniversary 
Thanksgiving toumament they will be playing 
on grass greens.
It was; 50 years ago that the original North r* 
’^amiibh;G61f|Club;rtransferred to the Ardmore ’ i: 
Estate and became the Ardmore Golf Club. /
The course was laid out by three keen mem- ** 
hers — W.T. Sisson, Pat Hope, and Mr. Birch
— and opened for play in Jan., 1931.
Sisson and his wife ran the course for the next
16 years through which many changes took place
— including the gradual installation of grass 
greens beginning in July, 1934.
Fees at the time were set al $10 a year with no 
entrance fee, while family memberships went for 
$18 a year. Green fee players were rare in those 
days, but the few that did play paid 50-cents a 
day of 25-cents for nine holes.
During World War II, the course was thrown 
open to members of the armed forces stationed at 
Pat Bay for a fee of 50 cents a month with clubs 
supplies.
The war years took their toll in membership, 
and as it became clearer the club could nor carry 
on in the financial circumstances following the 
war, a decision was made to sell the course to a 
private buyer — George duTcmpIc, who liad " 
been stationed at Pal Bay and bought it as a 
family venture in 1946. His family still owns the 
course. '
THEttuTEMPLE THANKSQIVINQ 
AMATEUR FOR LADIES 
OCT. 10
9 a.m, — D. Roniroo (R.C.), K. Rick- 
in;,on IR.C,), W Groan (G M.), T 
Elirisloy (ARD.); 9;0B — M. Sylvonlor 
(MET), M, McGowan (R,C-), 1, 
Nyborg (QR-HIII), A. Darlington 
(ARD); 9;1G -- B, Ciornoll (ARD), S, 
Bondtill ICH), L, Calchpolo (MET), 
M, Tupping (C.H ); 0;2.t ■ ■ ri: NoWo 
(CM), D Lnwia (OM), R. CmnN 
(ARD), 0;3L* — V. Rnvonliill (CHI, I. 
ValHniIno (ARD), j. Wiillimis (CH), 
0:10 - R, Trelawny (GM), M, Kirk 
(CH), I. Rilchie (GV), B, Law (MET): 
9'.ia - .1, Korronin (COW), M, Colo 
(ARD), N, Cniinn (UP), I MaiiQilkvmy 
(CH); 9:59 - A, Bonn (ARD). T. 
Allnm (RCI,,), Rowbottom (ARD), B. 
Moore; 10:04 - D. Dunlop (ARD), C, 
Holgason (RCI, I, Clarke (ARD), T, 
YounadlR HIII), 10:12 , C:WoW)«l 
(MET), R. While (AMD), T, flencler- 
aon (ARD), M, Mayhow.
10:20 - J, Wobh (ARD), A. Winlo- 
mulo, H. Denny (VIC OC), G Gard­
ner (ARD),
THE diJTEMPLE THANKSQIVINQ 
AMATEUR FOR MEN 
OCT. 11
0:00 a.m — K. Taylor (UP), D, 
Donaldaon (GV), B. Dogirolnmo
(QV), O Of).. . D, Gowan (GM), B.
Pimp (GM), T, Pollard (UP), U, Dandy 
(VIC)i 9:16 - 0, Grade (COL), D. 
Henry (GM), T, Brown (UP), B. Car-
berry (UP); 0:24.. . E. Deanchefrun
(GM), W, LKtie (UP), A, Glewarl (GV). 
R, Ella (QM); 0:02 - B. Hepburn 
(AnD),J,Ot)0(MI;T).J,nu6ll0(QV), 
E, Ma»8on (ARD),
0:40 -• D, Norbury (GM), J, Frame 
(GM), D, C-amptiell (Jr) (UP), D, Mor- 
(lan (UP), 0,40 - E. Lamleoa (ARD), 
L, Siitciitte (GV), G, Meere* (GM), D. 
Barneit (RC); 9,50 — E. Oalachowicj 
(AfK’ll Hnywrwid (GM), A Clarlrn
(Sr) (MET), D. Michaud (GM); 10:04 
— R, Troloavon (ARD), D. Frith (GV), 
E. Calchpolo (MET), B, Belcher (UP); 
10:12 -- B. Doyle (QV), J. Elmsley 
(ARD), D, Honclofsori (ARD), G, B.itl- 
letrtARD),
10:20 -- M. Allum (RC), J, Anaell 
(UP), G, Perkes (ARD), 1), Pnroona 
(VIC); 10’2n - B, Wrilinco (OM), M. 
.Snoloky (OH), U, Srjbory (CH), A. 
Rowbollom (ARD). lOi.TG -■ J, 
Amon (PR LK), F, Cameron (ARD), 
P. main (BH), B Hamilton (MET), 
10:42 D, NlKOlBon (GM), Q. 
McPherson (ARD). B, McNatib (PR
. LK), T, Wehh (ARD); 10:50..  R,
SartuMar (PR LK), D, Wilson (OV), I.., 
Valnnlirie (ARD), W. DoaiV(ARU) 
.10:59 - (', Notion (PR LK), [), Hol­
land (ARD), W. Helgarion (VIC), J 
Nicolson (OM),
T :;in p,rn,-- a: McCmlnch (ARD), H 
OlauBonn (MT.O). D, Crydermar 
(UP), I, Aichlaon (COW); cao — J 
Johnslonn (ARD), D. Nirolaon 
(OV), R, Rombough (GV), T. Lobbot-
ler.lOMi; 140.. Q, Kaiser (ARD); E
Pelfiii (MET). B. RotaeilRon IBH), J 
Williams (MO), 1 54 T, Williams 
(RC), P, Kennedy (ARD), K, Wriflh 
(MET), A Ulmer (MET), 2:02 -- 0 
Smilh (MET), J, SiBwarl (MET), G 
Darlington (ARD), W. Eng (UP).
2.10 -■ J, Anoeraon (RC), H. Alberi 
(PRLK), F.R, Andorrain (OM), J. Au
kiln (MET); 2:10.. 0, nmcklehtml
(QMi, R. OirlwiiitiB (MET), R, Clrrinoi 
(ARD), A Clarke (MET); 2;2fi -- K 
Anloine (MM), T- George (MM), 0 
l-arler (ARD), K, Lovell (GM); 2;;14 - 
n, Cote (ARD), T, George (COW), J 
Flinl (ARD), K, Felton (MET); 2:42 - 
J Handersoiv (ARD), K. Bryaon (RC) 
E.K. Claik (CH), ,1. dander (GV) 
J'ftO -- AJ Howell (AROj, R, Wame 
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PROFILE: Rhys Davis
It was, and is. a challenge, it grew into a love 
affair and now could be fairly called an obses­
sion. It is an affair which has lasted more than 60 
years and is still being carried on with an ardor 
that time has scarcely diminished. It's a dream 
fulfilled, but that has never quite been accepted 
by the perfectionist who is still living it.
He is Rhys Davis, he has lived at Swartz Bay 
for the past 37 years, and he is probably the 
best-known, and most-successful, producer on 
Vancouver Island — the inventor and manufac­
turer of the Strip Teaser, which has undoubtedly 
caught more salmon for Vancouver Island sports 
fishermen than any lure ever marketed.
The story began the year World War 1 ended 
when a 12-year-old boy caught a seven-pound 
coho in waters off Deep Cove. It was fooled by a 
lure fashioned out of an old red inner-tub. an 
unlikely contraption which had two wings to 
make it spin and a coating of aluminum paint as a 
camouHage. and which was eventually pre­
sented on a piece of line directly attached to a 
freshlv-cut branch.
By Jim Tang
That success spawned a dream which was 
never forgotten although it was to be a quarter of 
a century before it began to come true.
After student time, served at Deep Cove 
elementary and Victoria high schools, Rhys 
worked at a number of jobs before settling down, 
at age 21, in Seattle for a 16-year career as a 
fur-cutter and designer.
It was a long stretch to mark time, but it was 
made easier by the good fishing in nearby Puget 
Sound, and Rhys came to know those waters as 
well as anyone with countless hours of fishing 
time. Most of them, of cour.se, were spent in 
experimentation which is as much of his life 
today as it was then.
Luckily, however, there was time for romance 
when, in 1933, he met the young lady from 
Auburn who was destined to be a tremendous 
factor in the success story that then was still more 
than 10 years away from being more than a 
dream which began in 1918. ■
Her name was Loma Cornwell, and she be­
came his wife, and partner, about a year later.
Rhys returned to Vancouver Island in 1943, 
settling down in the family home at Swartz Bay 
but continuing to spend his spare time-on the
invention of a lure which would simplify the use 
of herring strip. The big moment finally arrived 
in April, 1953, when a lure of cemented pieces of 
plastic formed to hold a strip of herring fooled a 
20-pound salmon in Canoe Cove.
That set off feverish activity in the Davis 
household with Rhys cutting strip and Loma 
assembling the lure which , in a moment of 
inspiration, was named Strip Teaser.
It was ready for marketing in three months, 
and went on sale in July at Gordon’s Sporting 
Goods after proprietor Gordie Bowcott had 
agreed to install a freezer for the strip. And when 
Edward Lipsett Ltd. signed a two-year contract 
as exclusive distributor, the Strip Teaser was on 
its w’ay.
Vancouver Island fishermen were not long in 
finding out about its effectiveness, and more 
than 6,000 were purchased that first half year. 
But even that exceptional start gave no real hint 
of just how successful the Teaser was destined to 
become'.
Continually experimenting. Rhys added the 
small Strip Teaser, the Herring Teaser, the Min­
now Teaser and the Super Teaser. Business 
boomed, and while no real effort was made to 
market the lure anywhere except Vancouver Is­
land and mainland coastal areas, sales during the 
first 25 years exceeded two million, and the 
yearly average has been more than maintained in 
the last two years.
It seemed that 1978, the Teaser's silver 
anniversary year, would be the ideal time for 
Rhys and Loma to slip into retirement and leave 
the operation to son Tom. who had been full­
time involved for some years. After all, there 
was all the achievement anyone could possibly 
wish for, Rhys had been a senior citizen for 
seven years, his golden wedding, anniversary 
was only six years away, and for the willing 
Loma there were places to go and other things to 
do.
It didn’t happen then, and it hasn’t happened 
yet although some attention was paid to the why- 
not-give-it-up suggestion which followeds last 
November’s hospital stay for installation of a 
pacemaker.
But, after all that involvement for so many 
years, even a slow'-down would be difficult even 
if it wasn’t true that the only place you really 
wani^jto go is fishing and the only thing you really 





Parkland senior girls 
volleyball squad con­
tinues to be impressive 
in league play with its 
latest win coming over 
Spectrum last week.
The team now boasts 
a two-win, one-loss re­
cord and is over .500 for 
the first lime this year in 
league play.
The team got off to a 
slow start in the opening 
game, dropping it by a 
15-7 margin. But under 
captain and setter Anne 
Spicer's leadership, the 
team stormed back to 
squeak out a 16-14 vic­
tory in the second game.
"The third game went 
all Parkland's way as 





dary school clipped 
Parkland 5-1 in senior 
girls field hockey last 
week. Sharal Heber 
scored the single Park­
land eoal.
In other play. Clare­
mont blanked Reynolds 
3-0 with Theresa Bar­
rett. .Andrea Ranson and 






Driftwood Plaza Beacon & Fifth
rV
%
TROUBLED BY HIGH 
PRICES?
ST.AY AND SAVE .AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
• VTtv* rcT^onahlc 
rates lor downtown
0 Mostly with Dil kitchens 
at no e.vtra cost
• Free parking
Resonahle weeklv monthly 
tannlv rates
Fi?.' I’rocinuf ioui rfvfr;\j(ions u'nif
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C. V6Z iVl or 
Phone area 604*687-6751.
mms Mm easy
WAY m ^ AiSEmmEY
For your club or organization.
We have a copyrighted project that 
can easily raise up to $3,000.00 in 
time for Christmas.











Once again the Sidney office of Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
is ver>' pleased to congratulate Ted for being tops in sales 
for the month of September. Ted specializes in residential 
and commercial properties serving his clients in the 










NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO 
GET YOUR TIRES CHECKED 





- ENGINE TUNE UPS & RliPAlRS —
— COMPLETE MUFFLER & SHOCKS .SHOP—
— AUTO ELECTRIC-REBUILD. REPAIR. EXCHANGE — 
— GENERAL SERVICE — ^ ^
■■ GORNER; OF::2!id;& BEVAN.—::656-2422::





DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI, 8:30 - 9:00 




Home of SUPER BfflvInflo S
tn Downtown Sidney 














LEG OF PORK ROASTS 1’'®









































VEAL CUTLETS........... ... . o ib




VEAL PATTI ES......... .1 ^®





OLD SOUTH 100% FLORIDA






WHIPPING CREAM 250 ml.
VELVET — OLD FASHIONED STYLE
ICE C FIE AM 2 litre tub...........
PINEAPPLE^^^^^^^^
COLEMAN, PREPARED
HOT MUSTARD lOO grnros . . . . .
CHIPIT
LB.
VEAL T-BONE STEAKS . 3 ib. 
VEAL RIB CHOPS
CANADA NO 1 
IMPORTED
Ib.










VEAL LEG ROASTS 3®® lb.
MEDIUM SIZE
SWEET POTATOES
& YAMS.......................... SO'* Ib.




SODA CRACKERS 2 lb. bo.
HERSHEV „




NABISCO '■■■ ■ . —^ '-nn
SHREDDIESozsg... . ... .1®® 
QUAKER OATS79 0. b,g .... . 1®®
ROYAL
TOILET TISSUE 0 toll.
FLEISHMAN CORN OIL _ . „
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Property with two living accom­
modations. A one bedroom cot­
tage & a large apartment with a 
large workshop attached. 





, : Esi. 1912 :
Insurance Agents 
AUTOPLAN
Member - Vict9ria M.L.S.
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-11S4
CLOSE TO BEACON AVENUE. 1,600 sq. 
ft. ol choice light industrial space (or rent. 
656-1181.0a72-tf
SMALL OFFICE SPACE
Available from October 1 /BO, above Toron- 




250 SQ. FT. OF RETAIL or office space on 
Beacon Avenue, across from Safeway. 
658-8323.;1449-tl
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1ST. Brand new 
deluxe condominium in Sidney. Waterfront 
properly with view, 3 bedrooms. 5 new ap­
pliances. 2 parking spaces, fireplace, wall- 
to-wall and much more. $800 per month. 
Contact Montreal Trust Co. Property Man­
agement, 386-2111 to view. References 
required. 1493-44
OLDER 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW or 1
bedroom and family room. $450 month. 
Reply lo Box 'B'. The Sidney Review, P.O. 
Box 2070, Sidney. B.C. V6L 3S51602-41
1 BEDROOM DELUXE apartment. Secur­
ity designed building, stove and fridge, next 
to marina. No pets or children under 16, 
Available November 1st. $400 includes 
heat. 656-0048 after 5 p.m. 1593-41
SIDNEY CUL-DE-SAC. 3 bedrooms. 3 
bathrooms, new. $650. 479-8841 or 652- 
9506.1588-41
NEW, FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM con­
dominium to share. Close lo downtown 
Sidney. Must be female and non-smoker. 
No pets please. Call Deb at 656-5747 after 
6 p.m. . ' ..............  1589-41
3 BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT home. 
No pets. Available November. $650 month. 
Reply to Box 'B', The Sidney Review. P.O. 
Box 2070, Sidney. 1603-41
4-LEVEL NEARLY NEW 3 bedroom 
home. Available November 1 - May 1. Cou­
ple preferred, references required. $650.
. 656-7639. , 1581-41
SIDNEY, 2 BEDROOM upper duplex. Suit- 
. able 1 or 2 adults. No pets. References 
preferred. $310 per month plus utilities.
. 656-1355 after 7 p.m. " 1578-41
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 15TH. 1 and 2
bedroom apartments. Heat, cable, fridge, 
stove, etc. 656-5087. . ' 1576-41
FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent. Avail­
able November 1 through March. In senior 
oriented block, Brentwood Bay. Reason- 
able rent. 652-4598. ,; 1564-41
BRENTWOOD BAY FURNISHED UNITS;
kitchenettes, dishes, cable T.V. Free park- 
: ing, maid service. Available weekly qr 
' monthly. Sandown Motel, 652-1551.
;■ V, "-'1541-tf'
HOME-MADE BREAD, FRESH from the 
oven in less than 2 hours. Home food de­
hydrating. free demonstration, Bosch 
Kitchen Centre. Magic Mill. Equi-Flow and 
Magic Air, Sidney Natural Foods, 2354 
Beacon Ave., 15lh October. 8 p.m. Mouth- 
watering samples. 1557-42
PART-TIME RETAIL ASSISTANT re­
quired lor downtown Sidney store. Pre­
vious retail experience preferred. Must be 
reliable, outgoing and friendly. Apply to 
Box '2', The Sidney Review, P.O. Box 




LOST; 12 It, Sears aluminum cartop boat 
with 7 h.p. outboard motor. Satellite chan- 
nel area. 656-2571.1596-41
LOST: White female cat. 4-years-old. dark 
ears, tail and other dark markings. Rest­
haven Drive area, Saturday noon, Septem­
ber 20, Answers to "Honey". Reward, 656- 
4700.1594-41
LOST: Small female tortoise shell cat. 5th 
and Oakville area. 656-6583. Reward.
1575-41
FOUND: Roberts Bay. Beaufort Rd. area, , 
pretty, friendly lock-haired black cal with 
white markings. Contact Gordon Hulme 
Ltd. 656-1154.
LOST: 4-month-old female tabby cat, mis­
sing since October 2. near Lands End and 
Piers Road. 656-6185 after 4 p.m. 1579-41
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning. Bruno von 
Schuckmann, 656-1990^0767-tl
MOST PHASES OF GARDENING and 
landscaping — also garden design. Call 
Charles Vautrin. 656-1595 alter 5 p.m.10-tf
RUBBAGE, GARBAGE HAULED. Base­









Spacious home , with very ,. 
appealing floor plan. 1,430 sq. 
ft. with full undeveloped base­
ment. Contemporary design 
home with carport and fully land­
scaped. For more details on this 




Older 3 B.R. bunt^ w on super 
large lot loca';, n Sidney.
vrr;.51e«fiL Estate 




oV' .easonable Call-now for 
appoint •Sit to view. 
GODFREY WALLS 656-4891
CAN YOU HELP?
■ 2 quiet, young Vietriamese working men ot 
good character wish to rent an apartment in 
Sidney, Canadian friend will be available to 
solve any communication problem. Please 
call Jim at 479-0713, ,1509-42
, REVIEW REPORTER wishes to rent small 
house, cottage or apartment, Reasonable 
rent. Call Sidney Review, 656-1151, or 
write to P.O. Box 2070, Sidney, V8L 3S5;
no-42
4 BEDROOM HOUSE on Saanich Penin- 
sula, with garden space, also space lor 
workshop, $600 maximum rent, 384-3340.
1543-41
NEEDED DESPERATELY!
Accommodation lor government em­
ployee. House or suite, self-contained. Be­
fore November 1, 1980, Sidney, Saanich- 
,ton or surrounding areas, 656-5380,
1554-41
For all ol your real oslato needs. House 















Born lo Mr, arid Mrs, Steven F. Amos (nno' 
Lesley Hulme), a daughlor, Caroline Eli­
zabeth, 3,97 kg al San Diego, California on 








REALTY WORLD , 
SIDNEY HEALTY LTD. 
656-3928
WATERFRONT LOT
BoaulKul ,9 fioro lot on Fernlo 
Wynd Rd. In North Saanich. Su- 
pnrior proporly with an onstorly 














1 bodi'oom npnnmonis in Sid- 
nay, Occupancy from Oct. 15/ 











Oponidfl November 1 St
iMSldntiy










Again available for Sidney 
and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at 
reasonable prices.
Also excellent crews avail­
able for larger jobs.
656-3744 ■
PYRENEAN MT. DOG. 2V2-year-cld 
pedigree bitch. Papers. Suit breeder as pa­
rents irem champion stcck. Moving, must 
find a new owner. Price is negotiable lo 
suitable person. Please call 656-0048 after 
.5 p.m.  1592-41
FREE TO GOOD HOMES. Adorable kit­
tens. 7-weeks-old. litter trained. Will deliv- 
er. 656-1364. , 1580-41
3-YEAR-OLD, SCHOOLED and saddle 
broken, approximately 14.2 thoroughbred' 
quarterhorse. Moving forces sale of this 
beautiful horse. $825, Phone 656-0048 af­
ter 5 p.m. 1591-41
LABRADOR PUPPIES from impbried Brit­
ish championship stock. Papers, shots and 
guarantee. One male yellow, three black 
bitches. $275 each. Willing to arrange flight 
transportation. Phone 942-7361. na-41
ROTOVATING





RELIABLE BABYSITTER available. 
Brentwood & Central Saanich area, even­
ings and weekends. 652-1353 na-tl
HOUSE CLEANING JOBS WANTED in




To Buy pr Sell
Territories available




PENINSULA SINQLES CLUB ilivilin, nil 
Blngln, divoicod. wklownd oi sopaiiilml 
|)i)mon» lo Ihoif fiiintlny iiighf iiollim and 
ilancino social. /i30 - 19:00 fi.m at Nuw 
Dimoiiitioii Stuilioa, 755 Yalo» 8i, Fibu Oih- 
CO laaiibh#, Cull 3n2-o:i30 lor limhfir inlur- 
rmtlinn. ^
thT cn8AnEAFDonFr5aoljp"wiii
niflclTiiBH , Ocl, 14,7:30(1 m . afiho Mnytil 
Jubllua Huiipilal (Aitannc tluilrlinu), coiiiai 
of Aclanao and Hiohriroiiii, Film: Ctmarann 
OIrtli Gxpmianco and (iiinel discutialoh wiih 
Dr, Cblwlll, Di, Cifooii and Shificy 
Uouctmrd, HN. Cveryoriw walcomu, Mum 
Inlotmalion 470-6837, 
FRED tIoLMES' MEN'SwiAR is COtoT)’
lallno ll.» tiOlh anriivartiary by (mbliatilno ila 
(•lint Annual Mail Ordnr Catnlngua In bn 
luady in Novombur, ll'a youia lot Ihn 
(taking, Fiad Holmim' Ltd., 2045 Oranvillo 
St, Vancouver, U C. VOH :iJ4, na-41
THE MADSH CENIRE OF ART has |uhI 
tfiCMivad a itniaetion ol nrjw inckats, tiwciisi' 
tors, akiils and atoloii, lumd koittml or hand 
woven In ()ura wIk, Icaiandin wcioi, pure 
wnol and rriotiair,
Don ! lorgol.
On« of our l,\ianl(,id wnavrirtt, Mrs, Millia 
Cuiluy, will ba daihuniilntiing spinning and 
waaving Batmday. October i iifi,
Mai Kb Contra of Art 
2447 neacon Ava. a5«-Ciii22
Hour# 10'5 ,
{viMiiii,iy tu Muluhitiy
. ^ ' ' ' 1005-41
i7oi,v T'iifHfY'annuS’Tum'm^^^^
SALE will b« held in iha chiiich hall, eornaf 
ol Mills X f iu*i,.l and VV«(,( t»i((iii,i,li Hd., on 
S«liift1«v;Oi'lnh(irlBaf 10« m until 1 p m 
r’lariiB, cloihing, whita (tl(»(tharit and home 
b,ak|na, Hetfekiwinnta available, ni;-42
THE TOWN OF CASTOR, ALTA, is how
accepting applications lor the position ol 
Administrator. Salary ranges $18,000 to 
$24,000 plus excellent benefits. Apply in 
conlldence to: Mayor and Council, Town ot 
Castor, Box 479, Castor, Alla: TOC 0X0. 
Phone (403) 882-3215. Application dead- 
line Cctober 10,’ 1980. na-41.
LICENSED HEAVY-DUTY MECHANIC
wanted. Permanent position, excellent be- 
nellls package, including medical, denial 
and pension. Assisi,nnce in moving ex­
penses will be considered. Apply in person 
or phone: Nowsco Well Services Limited, 
11101-87 Ave., Grande Prairie, Alta. 539- 
5210,  rin-41
PART-TIME RELIEF HELP WANTED,
Lunn's Pastry & Deli, Expenancod prefer- 
red.. Apply lo the Manager, 2455 Beacon 
Avo,, .Sidney, 1604-41
SIDNEY PROpi^ONAL OFFICE’"ri>
quires part-time rocoplionisl-lypisl. Phono 
656-4164 1566-41
HIGH SCHOOL QfWTUAfi whhlyp^
skills required lo learn gonornl ollico (iroco- 
dure, Apply b'olwnen 9:30 - 11 '.30 n.in. lo 
Moore and Frlosoh, 2377 Boviin Ave,, Sid- 
noy. 1560-41
Fl'n, CURRENTLY LICENSEd'io liu p,va
mudicals in Sidney nioa. Hours nccording 
lo how appointmurits tire srrtioduled, CnII: 
Upjohn HoiillhCnro Siirvlcos, 308-6639 
1,562-41
PART-TIME HOMEMAKERS nnd niirso s 
aldos, Sidney men. Phono Madox, 3118- 
73»li lor ii()(Uilnlrni.in| lllSO'di!
MAQNETIC s'ioN 8aTes¥eN WA^^
40'!<. to tiCHd cuininiHsknv Sigiw ter cmii, 
ItucKii iiiHl vmm. Ap[ilv liy mail lu Llex 213, 
Mnpla Ritlgo. B.C. V2,k 3N5.^ ___ ^ n(»'4j
RiRLETs'FniNTiis'^EQUmis'e’x'’ 
(.icnenciid unitiii repnianntniivos lur nximn-, 
Hion willtin tho B.C, mleiiut, Prelernnce 
((Ivan to ctiiHlidiiias with (iieviout, hesinaBE 
loimii (lyslam^ experienca, Succossliil ii(i' 
plicnniH will Iw ,:iivibiii,i(in, wall gioemed 
nnd Boll'imilivnlud. To I'tfriinga inlarviaw, 
liand dolnlled roiiumo lei Ikimlouij Piininiti 
Ltd,, 1172 Bimio St., KnmloofiB, U.C, V2C 
2M5 ret 41
Chmioltn Isinnd Sufioimmkel, Apiilicarili. 
(ihoiild bij tiuilml lo ttmiill town lila, (Soud 
wwking cnndilloni} and miinry. Apiiiy by 
piione le Cmy Stutinrd, 550-4444 <lay».
rui-4l
RANcif foreman' tiV’work' (introparme 
400 limid ciillla lanch in Seulh CHribuo, 
Musi hflvii axpananci.t with cnlila and liirm 
Ing. Send comiilnin toaumo lo: Box 172,
C O DCVCNA, 1004 • 307 Waul H.•|lillnt)n 
It!:, 3*h4l
a EC R eTa n 7'm A N A oi
marnbar lirnncli ol Royal C-Tnadian Lagion 
In Oknnwgmi Valliiy, Rosporiaibin lor all 
tiualnmia and Knmicini iransaciienii ol 
Imingo and bianch. This is a new piitiition, 
Salmy neQOlinhIo. Must bo bondabio 
Simting d,ila open Rand lORiimo with' 
namoN ol Ihiao rolnranf.fis to: ,lack Hill, 
Maniignmani Commitien Chnirnmn, P.O, 
Bex 155. OkanA(),tn F.mis, BC VOH IRO 
by Ociebor l5,j!ifK),
EiipLATMmmTiiiNQ'iA^^^^
inndKiln opanlhfl Aiipiiannix aftnuld tm en« 
Ihufilrtsiic and imnginaiivn, eafmbln el pitv 
fliicing ptnlnsfiiunfll laymits and copy arid 
atito to aswsi cliunii, m t.iujgeiiug, (il,tuning 
and axariiliru) r en*iiB,lanl arlvartixinn fwn 
(jiams, Liuud salary (;ius iiliaiai ceiinnnt- 
siona Reply to Murray Fiancm, Ciimnx 
Dmtrlcl Fierj fhtist, P 0 Bex ,'.1030, CduiW 
11,iy, BC VPN ',N:'i, na 41
shimVc’farm^' AniiVH~nwANArj«'w 
Miin,ii|®( lor 100 cow (Ji'.htaiien Musi Imve 
{jociil working Krrowladgti rrl calvicit). linmi. 
lag, iHiiini, tencino. tisying, Itflying equio 
riinrit, Irwcica. rniK-tiinmy cisntaiiwi nn,i 
rHrtiriiMn,t(u,ti At.i;i:iii|iiii,xlali,Ht tauwam.l 
Rataraiii-aii renhir*,! F.ttr.fy 
P.O, Ilex 0, Okanagan Faliir, 1) C, VOH 
mo Phohu 407 5100, : n«.4t
SAANICH PENINSULA GUIDANCE
Association. Services for the tamily. indi- , ’ . 
vidual, marriage and family counselling. ,
: 656-1247, 9813 -'510 St., Sidney V8L 2X4
’ ;0637-11.-;.;
COLLEGE COURSES AT HOME! Speed- .
, writing, shorthand, bookkeeping, business 
/ math. Full time.course's; also available;, 
Contact Dulfus College. 543,Seymour St.,, ,
: Vancouver, B.C’. - V6B 3H6. Phone. 681- 
,;7567..; ’-V ' ■, ^ / / - 'Vna-it-'h'
' WANTED: OFFICERS for the Navy ; 
League Corps. If you think you have the 
experience and would like to help train , 
young cadets, please call 656-3372.
^ , 1598-41-
WOMAN INTERESTED IN CREWING on
sailboat in weekend races oil Sidney. 





OVER THE PHONE — FAST
Phono THE LAW SHOPPE TOLL-FREE 
112-800-663-3035 (in Vancouver area call 
687-2442), Chargox and Maslorcharge 




OVER THE PHONE -- FAST
Phono THE LAW SHOPPE TOLL-FREE 
112-800 663-3035 tin Vancouvor area call 
607-2442). Chargax and Masinrehargo 
accopled. "Liigal Hulp You Cun AHo'd. 
___    ______ _ nn-ll
"translation
English Fronch or Finhch-Engllali. Very 







Nood Insurnncdt (or your boat? 
Your prosoni covofaqo loo 
costly? '
Wo have access to Now and Ex- 
colloni Markets and wo'ro ox- 
cited about the Coverages we 
can provide,
CALL NOW for dolalls as to- 
Intod to your pariicular situation,
LARRY PRUDEN 
656'4000 650-01.91
2354 Boacon Avo, 
Sidney
CLARK ENTERPRISES. Low price factory 
salvage glass. Cut lo size. 24 oz. 75c sq. 
ft.; 32 oz. $1.25; 316 $1.50; VV plate, 
$1.75. Bronze tint, 24 oz. $1.00; 316 
$2,00. Works at rear ol Sleggs Lumber, 5th 
Street, Sidney. Open Mon. - Fri. 12:30 - 4 
p.m . Saturday 8 a.n). -12 noon. 656-6656.
0944-36
ROYAL DOULTON AND COLLECTOR
plates, limited editions, etc., products tor 
sale, wanleds, auction sales, etc. For tree 
information kit. send to B.S.I., P.O. Box 
130, Durham. Ont, NOG 1R0. (519) 369- 
2634.1407-41
WOOD WINDOWS AND DOORSI B.C. s 
lowest prices! Huge selection. Now slock­
ing pine double glazed windows. Walker 
Door: Vancouver (266-1101), 1366 S.W. 
Marine Drive. V6P 5Z9 or North Vancouver 
(985-9714), 1589 Garden Ave. V7P 3A5.
na-tt
RECORD-A-CALL. Telephone answering 
systems for rent, lease or purchase. See 
J.J. Records Centre in Town Square Mall. 
Sidney. 656-7522, 1465-48
DONAHUE CRIMPED WIRE CHIMNEY 
BRUSH saves time, money and prevents 
tires. Sample prices: 6" round. $18.80: 7" 
round. $20.85: 8" round. $22.80; 6" 
square, $26.25: 8" square, $27,90; 10" 
square, $30.75. All sizes and shapes; add 
tax. Send cheque or add $2.00 for C.O.D. 
to ABC ol Business, Drawer 20. #6, 618 
Tranquille Road. Kamloops, na-40
DOORS! B.C.’s lowest prices! Canada's 
largest selection. Aluminum windows, 
doors and locksets. Walker Door (266- 
1101): 1366 S.W. Marine Drive. V6P 5ZO. 
North Vancouver (985-9714). 1589 Gar­
den Ave. V7P 3A5, na-tl
LOG HOMES AND CABINS. Daybreak 
Construction Ltd, For brochure contact 
George Donovan. Box 777. 100 Mile 
' House. B.C. VOK 2E0. Phone 395-2867 ; 
(days). 791-6676 (eves.) na-tl
WHITE CONTINUOUS CLEAN RANGE,
$300: avocado portable dishwasher, $125, 
excellent condition. 656-0031. 1567-41
2 AQUARIUMS. 33 and 27 gal. Everything 
included, plus stand. 652-2529 atler 5 p.m.
■  1547-41
VISCOUNT ELECTRONIC ORGAN, Mod­
el A-110. ,$'700. or reasonable oiler. 656- 
,2262.  1544-41
3 LARGE WOOD COOK STOVES, in ex­
cellent condition, one green and cream 
enamel. $750: one white enamel, $400: 
one black with lots ol nickeling. $1,500. All 
have warming ovens, 2 have reservoirs. ' 
652-1432 or 652-2404. ' , 1545-41
MICHELIN SNOW TIRES, virtually new 
(less than 1.000 km). 165x13. $110 the 
; ■ pair. 656-4083. k / ; : 1549-41
( BRAIDED RUG, 8'6”x11’6”: arrti chair; ,
, rnap's 10-speed bike: chaise lounges;'port-. 
able glass showcases. 24"x32"x3Vz"; col- 
fee,table: bedroom lamps, 656-7558. :
.. ".1561^41.';'
ANTIQUE CHINA CABINET; occasional 
arm chair; blue knit syveater, size .42: bulla- 
lo Indian sweater, size 48: set of car mir- 
rors. 656-7547, . 1550-41.
DOUBLE BED — METAL FRAME, com- 
pleto with box spring and Sealy maltress; 
like new, $135. 652-4742, 1552-41
6 FT. SOFA WITH matching chair: 2 bed­
room suites; black & ‘white TV with cabinet, 
8-track and stereo. 656-1274. 1565-41
OLD FURNITURE — gate-leg table, Dun­
can Phyfe style, walnul, $145: Westing- 
house combination radio-record player, in­
cluding collector's records, .$80; oak arm 
chair, $25. 656-3704. 1568-41
1 CORD OF WOOD, mixed, pick-up, $50, 
656-7336,1573-41
USED GESTETNER 410, 3-drawer 
cabinel, 2 sots ol colored rollers, ink, some 
paper and stencils. $550. 656-4454.
1582-41
5-SPEED SHIELDS 3-WHEEL DIKE,
man's or woman's, like now, $250 lirm. 
652-9391,■ 1583-41
30" WHITE MOFFAT RANGircIrTbe
■soon working, $135. 656-1263, 1SB6-42
FIRM FOAM MATTRESS. Sears biand, 
72"x54", as now. $100. JusI loo firm lor 
950 8310 nllnr 6 p.in. Can dolivor,
2-WHEEL BICYCLE, suitable lor 5-7 year 
“Ii! bbhtiilidn, 05^1329, 1.507-41
GIRL'S PINK DEOfToOM SuTliiTlisa 
650-3149.1585-41
DROWN CHESTERnELO 4 CHAIR, ,i,^
now, $195; [loitablo pnonagraph, $10; ol.t- 
nr 14 II. trailer, sleeps 6, good conditio.-i,
' ,$975. 656-5£B7, 655-0093. 1577-41
ZeIiO CLFARAHCC FmEPLACE.""
gopd contliluiii, $U)0. 050-0282,_£5fl7-41
SMALL FnANKUN STOVE with aonion’ 
(ji)od conrMion, $85 055 Sllfll'i, 1509-41
TOP SOIL $7 00 per y.int rleliveind loc'- 
ally, Call Unrdiin Mailman F’xtiavaling 
055.3159 1600-40
WOOD & COAL HEATER; odd doors; 
B&W T.V., as new: old ship's light: miscel­
laneous household and other items. 8650 
Ebor Terrace. Sidney. Friday and Satur­
day. October 10 and 11,9 a.m. - anytime.
1590-41
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11. 26 - 10070 
Filth St.. Sidney. Garden tools, small step 
ladder, dishes, tools, clothing and miscel­
laneous. No early birds. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
CHESTERFIELD SUITE, windows, books, 
toys, dried silver dollars, electric lire and 
much more. Saturday, October 11. 2206 
Weiier Ave. 9 a.m. - 3 p.rn. 1570-41
BACK PATIO SALE, Saturday. 11 Octo­
ber, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 9674 Fourth St.; Sid­
ney^ 1571-41
CHESTERFIELD SUITE; windows, books, 
toys, dried silver dollars, electric fire and 
much more. Saturday, October 11. 2206 









9773 - 5th St. 
656-5541
The largest one stop Equipment 
Rental Yard on the Saanich 
Peninsula. Authorized dealer for 
TORO, LAWNBOY and 
SNAPPER.









In-store private lessons in Guitar. Dul­
cimer. Base, Drums and Piano. Six - 
Vs hour lessons. $36.00.
Key's Boogie Sound Centre 
9843 2nd St. Marine Court 
Sidney 656-4673
Farm Suppiies
Get Top Dollar 





2070 Keating X Rd. 






LANW Cll'-'f fi.AW8' '
7174A West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay. B.C.
652-4512
New stock ol Pianos, Organs and Music 
just arrived. Wide selection and. price 
range.
APPLES










Owner Wilt Dorman gives per­




INSTRUCTION IN PIANO, organ, guitar 
and accordian. All levels, all ages — class 
and private. Call for more information. 
Lann Copeland Music Centre; 7174A West 
Saanich Road, Brentwood Bay. 652-4512.
; 1009-11
GUITAR LESSONS AVAILABLE locally 
al the English Music Studio. Folk, rock, 




Highly qualillod teacher, B.A.. Ti.R.C.T.. 23 
years experience. Preparation lor Royal 
Conservatory ol Toronto examinations it 





■73 MAZDA 808 SEDAN, only 42.000 
miles, single owner. Body in good condi­
tion. interior excellent. $2,500. Phone 479- 
: 2975 (evenings) or 656-1151 (day). t!
EARN A SECOND INCOME. Learn in­
come tax preparation al home. For tree' 
brochure write U & R Tax School. 1345 
Pembina Highway, Winnipeg. Man. R3T 
2B6. No obligation. na-41
LICENSED FISH PROCESSOR located in 
North Vancouver, B.C. Net income last 
three months $4,700. Walk-in cooler, 
approx, 12'x24', misc. near new equip­
ment, truck, etc. Operation lor one or two 




Mobile'homes; located in parks on pads. 
Listings and sales. We welcome all en­
quiries concerning Wheel Estate. Listings 
wanted. Phone 585-3622 (collect). 13647 - 
100th Ave.. Surrey, B.C. V3T1H9, The 
Wheel Estate People. na-tf
Motorcycles
GILES — James W., suddenly,: at Roy,al 
Jubilee Hospital on September 30, 1980, 
aged 48 ,years. Survived by his wife, 
Eileen; two sons, David and Rodney, Deep 
Cove; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Giles, 
Victoria, B.C. Mr, Giles was well known in 
Sidney as the owner of the Radio Shack.
Memorial service was held Saturday, 
October 4.1980 at 1 ;30 p.m. in the Chapel 
ol First Memorial. 4725 Falaise Dr„ Pastor 
E. Kratotil otiiciated. In lieu ol flowers, 
donations may be made to Ihe B.C. Heart 
Fund. Arrangements were through First 
Memorial Services.
1972 HONDA 175, ELECTRIC START,
13,000 miles, good condition. $350. Phone 
656-4377. 1525-41
1978 SUZUKI PE175 ENDURO, excellenl 
condillon, well taken care ol. Fork guards 
and spare (new) chain. $1,200 or oilers, 
656-6835. na
YAMAHA 250 ENDURO, oll-road equip­




WOOD COOK STOVES; dint; qrmd.ir, 
biJhch qiindftt, gonrl qualily hflidwond Iqi- 
iiilufp; hndiii loqit: and good iinort cm, prti- 
lotably rl'tioor liardloii, cnnvortiltli) or sta­
tion wagon. Ii5,?-14i'l2 or 652-24t)4, „
_________ 16411-41
DAnKTlNliHTli’bTTlaY'rtoN^^^
Oudbh liiza bad, night Inbltm, droiaior and 
chain ol diawoiii reqiiiiod, ni)0-0372 alKir 8 
p.m,_______________  __ __ 15B4-4!
WANT iErTo’ouwTw'miry or 1111117(81111 
dougli mixer, floor moiiisl. Box 399, Tolirio, 
B,c, yon 2Z0. Phpnri '!'^a35£__ na-41
collect
TOR: Old oiillioaicl iTiolom and pmla. niiy 
cohdilion, l-'air prico pnid R. Siokrtr, Box 
69008, Stn K,Vnncduvnr, B.C. V6K4W,r 
Phcirm 029 2849, n,v4l
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED 
AD THIS WEEK
TThe Sidney 5VevVcw
Use this form to send your ad to 
the Sidney Review
Reguiar 20 words for *3""





AiariOHT STOVES, lirBliiMCd imiarm, 
010(14 hriiiihas nrcufttinrinii, nlr; Wn tiavi'' 
il Bll ICK yOlif firpiilacn Bi«i ua at Mfitina 
(''niirt. Ridnny f'ir(i|il:it'n f’lmp, 9843 ;'m1 
t;.t„ rsitihiiy. R(>8-3M1. 045811
Alberta Grain 
Fed Beef
Pork \/Phil ,"inH I nmb Frpfiz-
or Cut,




GIANT COMMUNITY YARD SALE, Sun- 
day, Ot'.tnhw l?th, 11 (i.rn. ■ 3:.3Q pm. 
Smrrm, tinusnhnld Rciortit, lypnwritor, tiirni. 
tutrt, die. 2307 AitkiIki Aviv, Sirtnay./
....... .................._ 1589 41
:MIBciLLANi0U8,0c'T'brJEn'lT.’9iTrri!
..'I'iti CmylmK t-iiiiii: Hit II,Illy iiiiiii, (lie,am,
_________
if.'’iLV7AiT7TTt's'WoS‘N'i'¥nmrp
garaqa ualu. Cictotwr ifl on tho nrouhr,ts at 
lit. LliyabBlh Church,, 10030 Thud SI,. 10
a III, iu J p.iii. iyueriiiy uuiuu win h(i iiiaiJlt,
...... .................................... ne'42 '
vAnuXiiBTA^rrMFm'liA’Li.ooiDimi
11 111, 2 lawamowPiil. 1 fOlaiy, 1 itml wjtl- 
(iri,i(H>iiBil. iJMltkViid muior, 1 li.p, imw, 2
nir fiicni' liiroi1ii»p M,xny nlKf,,
iieitm liwirtw and out 10 a.m, ■ 4 |i m 2)i&5 





words 4 fot 2!}«!
I
Mail to tho Sidney Review,
P.O. Box 3070, Sidney VOL 385 
or bring in to 9825 - 3'" Stroot
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SERVICE DIRECTORV




9615 — 1st AVE., SIDNEY
Accountants Contractors Excavating Jewellers Painting & Plumbing ^




















MA UREEN ROWLETT 
Bookkeeping Services
. 4903 Bollcrast Ptoc*
Victoria. B.C.
bookkeeping to trial bolance, 
poyrolis. write-up work. One time 













Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 





2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.










Residentail. Commercial and 
Golf Course Construction.





“From Estimate to 
Installation - 
Three Weeksl 















' Auto Glass 










on the street 
Take a walk.
i Backhoe Workp Trucking
BACK FILLING--LOADING 
;; SEPTIC,TANKS 
; ^ FILTER BEDS v
: . SEWER STORM DRAINS
VVATERLINES ; ^




































Govprnniwnl rutrliliwf mchnlcian 













Fence Post.s, Digging, 50 




































556 Downey Rond 


























cabincn and btiilt-ins,. 
iiinipu.:! UHKiii, icpaii)„l 
_ additions no job too |
I imall. j
I Kewovilc nnd Stve i 




























Morin*. Auto ft Sofoty Clots 






































10200 BOWF.RBANK RI). 
SIDNI-W, B.C.
PHONE 656-3822 
-MARINK SALES &SKRVICE 
‘ Airpax C'ireuii Breakers y';. 
l essen Chargers . ! -






lor all your roofing 
needs.
Shakes, Shingles, Tar& 






























^Miait Ki'isiat ,s rKUN i)ui\ i;











Tufting & Fliiling 
652-1591
bnWednesdays 
Leove yourchild ot P.a.I.s.
, . while you shop! F 
$1.50 on hour 
9«a0 5lh$». ;
(Acroti from Shop Wise) 
Othar wask^ayi, Pali Pra-tchool 
"Ploy and laam Sofaly"
By HELEN LANG
This week a series of gardening hints, all 
rather higglcty-pigglcty, fired off in all sorts of 
directions. . . there is so much to do at this time 
of year ....
Tomatoes should be brought in by now. unless 
you have them covered. The nights are getting 
increasingly cool and cold nights destroy the 
quality of tomatoes. Pick alt tomatoes that are 
getting yellow; the red ones, of course, plus any 
green ones that are a decent size.
At this point you may pull the plant and hang it 
upside down from one of the beams in the gar­
age, so that some of the smaller tomatoes may 
ripen. 1 have certain reservations about doing 
this, since most of these tomatoes seem to drop 
off in the still of the night and either end up a 
gooey plop of red, or run under .the car where 
friend husband runs over them the following 
day.
The larger tomatoes should be wrapped in 
newspapers, singly, and put in shallow layers in 
a closed cardboard box. If you want them to 
ripen in a hurry, add a ripe apple to the box. 
These boxes may be stored under the bed if you 
haven’t much room elsewhere. Do check them 
regularly, since they don’t all ripen at once.
If you have an abundance of tomatoes 1 have a 
fine recipe for uncooked pickle that keep^indefi- 
nitely:
7 lbs ripe tomatoes 2 lbs celery 
7 ined. onions 1 c. pickling salt.
Scald and peel tomatoes, chop all ingredients 
fine, but do not grind them. Add the salt, put in a 
cotton bag (I use an elderly pillow case) and 
drain overnight. In the morning, put the pulp in a 
bowl, and add:
6 c. white sugar 2 c. white vinegar
2 red (or green) peppers3 oz. of mustard seed ^7
Mix well and bottle in sterile jars. May be used F
almost immediately;
It is also time to harvest your sqashes, and 
bring them in to "cure”. Wipe each one off with 
a solution of bleach and water; two tablespoons
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Duct work, Chimneys, 
Boilcis, Oil Stoves, 
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• 23 yeitrs plumbing 
experience in B.C.
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solution of half vine^r and half: water, accord 
ing to Mr. G.H. Holt of Sidney. This is done: to 
kill any fungus on the skin.
Now, put the sqash (and pumpkins) up on a 
high shelf where they will get really warm, and 
leave them there for at least two weeks ... this 
is “curing”, and much improves the taste. Use 
your small, immature .squash first, since they 
don’t keep as well in storage. Keep an eye on the 
others, as the months pass . . . if you discover 
mould, or shiny soft spots, on them, don’t de­
spair.
Cut the squash open, remove the seeds and the 
soft spots, then steam until soft, mash, add salt 
and pepper, and pack the pulp in foil pic-plates. 
Put a generous pat of butter on top, slip the pie 
plate into a plastic bag, and freeze. Makes won-' 
derful eating.
Time now to dig your potatoes and carrots. 
Turnips may be left for now, also leeks, kale, 
cabbage, cauliflower, Brussels sprouts, and 
beets. Do scatter slug bait, though, since the 
loathsome things are rampant again as soon us it 
begins lo rain. '
'Wash off your polalocs and carrots. Cut the 
tops off the carrots, but don't cut into Ihc skin. 
Dry the potatoes off before storing'in sacks in a 
cool spot. Don’t store potatoes and apples in the 
same place . . . the methane gas IVom the apples 
causes potatoes to sprout.
I store carrots in sand, a layer at'a lime, with 
sand between, making sure the carrots don't 
touch, and they slay fresh for monihs and 
months,
October is the month to put ‘ ‘Tanglefoot’ ' on 
your I'ruil and ornamenlnl trees, to try to control 
the wintermoth which was so damaging last 
spring, A government publication suggests you 
apply Tanglefoot on bunds four inches wide, 
around young trees, and directly on Ihc bark of 
older trees. Buy“Tanglcfoot tape” iind apply 
the sticky stuff on top of the tape or cutTip strips 
of soft cloth, wrap the tree trunks with it, and 
smear the cloth with Tanglefoot.
I'crlodicnlly you should comb the Tanglefoot, 
to keep it sticky, and Ui remove any collected 
bodies, otherwise the bcaslies simply walk re­
morselessly over lltc backs of their less fortunate 
comrades, and hike on up the tree to lay tlicir 
mi.scrable eggs.
One last hint. Apples to be stored should bo 
washed off witli a solution of perfex and water, 
one pan bleach to nine of water, Mrs. I, Purdie, 
of Victoria, has come up with a super idea for 
storing apples. Get some boxes from the liquor 
store, the ones with the cardboard dividers, and 
stack the apples between the dividers... saves 
wrapping ihcnv up individually,
Clo.se Encounters 
hosted on cable 10
Television host De­
rek James teturns (u tlic 
icguhu monildy Close 
Encounters program on 
Saanich Cablcvision, 
channel H), at 8 p.m.
the
de-
Oct. 9 Featured — 
fsehuni Harbour 
velopmenti,controversy 
with North Saanich 
aidermen Jay R.ingel 
and Edgar I'arthing.
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Fancy Cling Peaches ho.
...............65
CO-OP
Fancy Asparagus Tips 12 oz,'1.39
CO-OP
fancy Cream Corn i.oz... “'“;87
CO-OP
Fancy Peas uoz... . ...::“'.79
KRAFT
Cheese Pizza .50., ..... '1.69
BETTY CROCKER SUPER MOIST
Cake Mix leoz........... 97
co-op:.'




Mouth Wash ,80 0.1 .,'2.39
HARW^ONIE




OOQBCBBS 16 oz. 4 varieties






"'..vavpi.lb' i;,' .oblf'b'ZEibi‘'ivki'biw- MM
5,i:%C.'.f
BIRD’S EYE







Green Beans 21b . ...
pepperidgeIfarm ^
Layer Cake laoz. chocoiatsor vanma $1.19
.
CO-OP TRIM
il6@f ROSISti Baron, Rump or 



















SfiflOIBl StUUkS Boneless ....
.*3.39
BURN’S



























When you shop at Co-oporaiiivos you havu tho opportunity to chouse bo* 
twoon Co-op label products and nationally advorliaod products. Private 








Co-op label producls are dlKoront though, They are the only privnio label 
products ihot are doslgnod and used by an otganirallon owned nnd control 
loti by the people who nclunlly use the product, Co-op is not "jusi anoihor 
brand", Il Is the conaumors'label.
CO-OP LABEL
W
Co-oporallvos In Canada have had a private label program (or over 35 years. 
Inlerprovincial Go-opornllvos l.imlU)d -- IPCO, has boon given Ihe authority 
lo rnoho contracts with various suppliers for products lo bo pul under the 
Co-op label
Tho Co-op label is applied to a variety of producls such as food, household 
dtugo, household appliances, sporting goods, tiros and other automotive 
accossorlos, paints, livostock food, animal health supplies, poiroloum and 
potroiourn products. n
Co-op label is put on food products of oplinial quality widely available, For 
example, Co-op Pprira are Fancy Grade Bartlett Pears, However, Co-op
Tomatoes are Choice Grade tomatoes because that is what Is nvalinblo in 
quantity,
Hnrmotile label Is put on producls which aro nutritionally equal bul more 
economical, due lo appearance or other faclora, than "Co-op". For example 
Choice Grade Dessert Pears have tho Harmonio Label,
Within tho label program brand names in addition to "Co-op" hovo boon 
osiabliahed lor use on nonfood Items,
Sprinter Is used on sporting goods rajch as bicycles, canoes and car-lop 
boats, ■ ■ V ' ■
Sonic IS used (or auloinollvo supplies such as batteiios as well as polioleum 
producls ,1






or Vt/liile stock lasts
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STORE NOW OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
WON. THRU SAT. S-G k 
THURS. EVE. TILL 9 
GAS BAR OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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